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BUSINESS NOTICE.

ІЬе "Mlraniichi Advance" to pub- 
Нжкж<1 at Chatham, Mlremichl. N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time tor 
despatch by the earliest mails ol

The FactoryThe address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 

-, .. is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-
МшамГсш S-DVANOE

m

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Snocessor» to George Oeseedy.) 

Manufacturers of Doore, Sssbee.MeeMlBfi 
—лип—

Builders' Furnishings geaerally. 
Lumber Planed aed Matched te erder.

BAND AND SOROLLBAWN*»
Stock of Dimension end ether Lsmher

constantly on hand.
East Bod Factory, Chatham, N. B,

It is sent to any address la Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

in advance thé price is One85durti
Advertisements, other than yearly 

or by the season are inserted at'- 
eight cents per line nonpareil, 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of «.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The ' Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent.
Northumberland,
Reetigouche, New Brunswick, and to 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to advér-
Edltor AM?ramicM Advance, Chat

ham. N.B.
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TERMS—SLSS a Year, If paid In adeanoe, Sl.Oiїж»-.;
steadily for some time. Then he 
spoke.

■T was down here last night, "he 
continued, "and went, through your 
books. .1 see you're ten thousand 
odd fchort. I suppose you know 
what that means ?”

His tone now had become indiffer
ent and cold. The cashier shook 
like a leaf.

"It>—it wasn’t me," he said, with 
a vain attempt at boldness.

"You—lie !” said Cowenhoven. 
"You can’t tell me, I know what I 
know.
Victorine ?’’

The cashier started up with a 
white tone.

"What the deuce do you know’’— 
he began.

Cowenhoven stopped him.
"That isn’t the question,” he re

turned. "The point is whether you 
know what this means. I’ll tell you. 
With Bolton Bay on top of you, as 
it will be when this comes out, ^it 
means ten years—if not that then 
seven. I’ll see to it. Now let that

I About the I 
і ....House І
iiiiMHHiMHiwml

And then he told them. One man, 
cooler than the rest, spoke up.

“This is nothing," he said. “He's 
only a day or two ahead of time. 
We'll hear from him all right. It 
was probablv more convenient to 
him at the time. We’ll hear from 
him. Sniffens is game. All we’ve 
got to do is to wait.”

“By George I” exclaimed the presi
dent in a relieved tone of voice. “By 
George, you're right ! That’s what 
it is. Sniffens is game. We’ll hear 
from him. All we've got to do is to 
wait.”

And so they waited. And they are 
waiting yet.

Somewhere over yonder, on the 
road to Mandalay, where the flying 
fishes play, the cashier spends 
water what he got in Bolton's Bay.

Tiie management of the Bolton Bay 
Rank never located the cashier. They 
never even tried. They considered 
the matter, and concluded that it 
was altogether too delicate to deal 
with, especially after taking into 
account the paper they had signed.

And So it was, after all.

which ought to be included in every 
collection, because it looks so Christ- 
masy—the Jerusalem cherry 
lovely with thick waxen foliage and 
a wealth of scarlet berries.

THE KING’S STOCK FARM DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.A COMPACT 

WITH THE CASHIER ! It is
HE IS THE CHAMPION BREED

ER OF THE WORLD. Teeth extracted witkeet pain by tbs 
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Artificial Teeth eel la Geld, Rubber sad 
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A Shrewd Farmer, Who Makes the 
Business Pay $200,000 

a Year.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I A housekeeper claims to have dis
covered that beets make a good sub- 
j stitute for apples in mincemeat, and 
; advocates canning them for the pur
pose. After the mincemeat is made 
she says it is hardly possible to tell 
the difference, save for a red tinge 
that disappears when the pies eue 
baked.

Borax has a good many uses, espe
cially in the laundry. It is excellent 
to use in washing flannels, a table- 
spoonful to six quarts of water. It 
keeps them soft. It helps hold the 
color of colored goods, and prevents 
white clothes from turning yellow.

If you ha,ve old cans with imperfect 
tops you can use them wfthout rub
bers if you will run sealing wax 
around the seam.

A correspondent says her canned 
mulberries always spoiled until she 
took to adding several teaspoonfuls 
of good cider vinegar to each can, 
since which they have kept perfectly.

To save tomato seeds, choose to
matoes which when cut open show 
the largest proportion of meat and 
the smallest of seeds. Scoop out the 
seeds with a spoon into a sieve, and 
separate by holding the sieve in 
water and rubbing the pulp through, 
leaving the seeds clean and ready for 
drying. Spread on cloth and expose 
to sun and air. Keep out of a 
strong wind, as the seeds are light 
and easily blown away.

Ants Don’t Like These.—Do you 
know that oil of cinnamon will ban
ish the little red ants? If they in
fest your refrigerator or cupboard, 
just put a few drops on a paper out
side. There is no harm from put
ting the cinnamon inside the cup
board, only it will make the food 
taste somewhat. However, that is 
preferable to ànts. For the little 
black ants, we have never found any
thing as good as gasoline. Just fill 
an ordinary oil can, such as you use 
for the sewing machine, with gaso
line, and squirt it around the ants’ 
headquarters. Take care not to al
low fire near it.

Gloucester and
Ш ■■■■ Bolton Bay was on the eve ol a 

great era of proper!ty. There wan 
only one man, however, who recog
nized the fact.

But then, he saw things that other 
peaple didn't see. He knew the 
signs of the times.

His name was Cowenhoven—a good 
name in its way, though not so 
euphonious as several others he had 
had. It was safer, though, at pre
sent.

Special attention gives 
preservation sad regelating of the 
firth

Alee Crown and Bridge werfc. AH week 
guaranteed la every reaped.

Office la СЬаікапц Benson 
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la Newcastle opposite Sowar#, ever L 
fik Ketbro't Barber Sbep. Telephone Nat

CULINARY HINTS.
Salmon Salad. — Flake some 

cold cooked salmon after having 
removed the 
Put four

Farming doesn’t pay well in Eng
land, as a rule, but there is one man 
who makes, as nearly as can be esti
mated, $200,000 . a year out of it, 
and has

Tale*
What about Mademoiselle skin and bones, 

cloves, a few whole j 
allspice and some bits of stick cinna
mon into a cup of vinegar and heat 

to the boiling point. Pour while 
hot over the fish and let stand until 
cool. Serve on bed of lettuce leaves 
that arc crisp and fresh.

A New Tomato Salad.—Peel ripe 
red tomatoes of even size,, by drop
ping them Into boiling water for a 
few minutes
slice from the end of each 
out VHb

taken $50,000 worth of 
cash and cups as prizes in the last 
two and a half years, writes Curtis 
Brown in the Chicago Record-Herald. 
He would have done better except 
that it is necessary for him to give 

his time to reigning over 
England, using the name of Edward 
VII. for that 
is declared to be the most successful 
breeder and exhibitor of stock in the 
world.

m
А,0ARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Шог ConiBjeflcer lotary Pobllc,Etc
Chatham, N. В

like place for evil-disposed persons, and 
the king is carefully kept from ap
proaching closely any beast on the 
farm that is supposed to betray the 
slightest signs of irritation or wick
edness.

The Bolton Bay Bank was a quiet, 
humdrum concern, but as trust
worthy as the day is long. It had a 
small capital—a very small one—and 
yet it had the confidence of the en
tire community. In it were deposit
ed, among other funds, the public 
moneys of the municipality.

Mr. Cowenhoven, a rugged man, 
with a gruff maimer, but, notwith
standing, a very honest, kindly na
ture, was the fortunate possessor of 
fifty thousand dollars.

He had obtained it by moans of 
certain financial transactions which 
he had curried on with confiding old 
ladies around the country. These 
transactions—well, he had the fifty 
thousand, and he had not been 
caugh* Enough said.

Littl- by little he bought up the 
majority interet in the Bolton Bay 
Bonk, f • -

He had a well defined reason for so 
doing. It was just after the election 
of officers for the ensuing year that 
he obtained his control. He sat 
down for a year and waited.

He became known in the town as 
a highly respectable, but somewhat 
eccentric gentleman. He minded his 
own business and interfered with no
body. Aa he never made any osten
tatious parade of his worldly goods, 
it was concluded that he was enor
mously rich.

So the town, without any reason 
for it, bowed down and worshipped 
him. If there had been any good 
reason for it, they wouldn’t have 
done it.

During the year a number of mills 
and foundries that bad been closed 
opened up. Trade was brisk in the 
stores. The lumbermen in the woods 
behind the town were piling up small 
fortunes.

The mills and the foundries and 
the lumbermen and everybody else 
were mating money hand over fist.

They deposited In the Bolton Bay 
Bank. The bank was busy. At the 
close of the first six months of the 
wonderful prosperity, the election of 
the bank’s officers took place.

Mr. Cowenhoven, usually so unas
suming and inoffensive, attended the 
meeting, produced his shares of 
Stock, and bowled over the entire set 
of officers and directors of the bank.

He elected himself president. His 
board of directors was composed of 
a number of strangers, portly, well 
fed gentlemen, but a bit too heavy In 
the shoulders and a bit too thick 
about the neck.

Bolton Bay did not know them, 
but it took them on faith. In fact, 
they were better known in Now York 
—by the police—than elsewhere.

Mr. Alexander Sniffens, the cashier 
of the bank, was retained in hie pos
ition; so were several of Ms subor
dinates.

Mr. Sniffens was a young man, the 
scion of a very respectable Bolton 
Bay family, 
worker in the

Mr. Cowenhoven, who had a good 
memory for faces, recalled the - fact 
that he had once seen Mr. Sniffens in 
New York. On that occasion Mr. 
Snfflens was not at church.

It would have been well tor the 
church had he been there at the 
time, for he was disposing of consid
erable of the long green—more, in 
fact, than is consistent with the in
come and tastes of a modest Bolton 
Bay cashier.

Mr. Cowenhoven had noted all 
these things, and had treasured them 
up in his heart.

It was on the first day of the 
month following his self-enforced el
ection to the office of president that 
he entered the office of the cash
ier and shut the door behind him. 
It was after hours.

"Mr. Sniffens,” he said kindly, in 
a heart to heart

part of -,
*

purpose. As it is, he Û
Cool and take a small 

Scoop
seeds and fill with a little 

potato salad made by chopping the 
potato and mixing it with mayon
naise dressing. Put each tomato on 
a bed of lettuce leaves.

Canned Tomato Sauce.—Peel a doz
en large ripe tomatoes, odd a half 
cup of coarsely chopped sliced ham, 
half an onion and three tablespoons 
of hot water; set in a covered sauce
pan on the back part of the range, 
or over the simmering burner of a 
gas stove, and cook slowly for from 

Press through a 
a teaspoon of sugar, a 

of lemon juice and 
salt and pepper to the taste. Some 
would prefer to have it quite hot 
with cayenne and others like it more 
mild. Heat again to boiling and seal 
in small Jars, when It will be ready 
to serve with such dishes as need a 
tomato sauce when time is too lim
ited to prepare It.

Macaroni for Luncheon.—Cook one- 
of macaroni in slightly 

salted boiling water until tender, 
then drain, 
eggs, add a tablespoon of melted 
butter, a saltspoon each of salt and 
red pepper and two of mixed mus
tard with one cup of sweet cream. 
Fill a buttered pudding dish with 
alternate layens of macaroni, cheese 
and seasoning, and have the last 
and top layer of the cheese and 
oning. Bake in a moderate 
until browned on top and serve hot.

French Fried Potatoes.—Pare po
tatoes and let them lie in cold wa- 

Cut in eighths 
lengthwise and fry in deep smoking 
hot lard until a delicate brown col
or and cooked through. Place on 
brown paper to drain inside the 
door and when all are cooked sprink
le with salt and serve hot.

Lamon Pie.—Line a plate with the 
best pastej pricking it in several 
places to prevent blistering while 
baking. Set. in the ‘ oven and bake 
until crisp. Put into a double boil
er the juice and grated rind of 
large lemon; one and one-half

boiling water, one and one-quarter 
cups of sugar,, three level table
spoons of cornstarch, the yolks of 
two eggs, and cook until a custard is 
made. Fill the baked crust with the 
cooked custard and cover the top 
with the whites of two eggs beaten 
with one-quarter cup of powdered 
sugar, and brown slightly in the ov-

HE GETS BIG PRICES.
Of couijse when royal highnesses do 

anything as well as an ordinary mor
tal might have done it, loyal sub
jects are wont to regard it as well- 
nigh superhuman; but in this case 
the facts which speak for themselves, 
indicate that if the king had not 
been bom to the purple and had 
grown up under his family name as 
Squire Wettin of Sandringham he 
would have been a famous farmer. 
Aside from the fact that he usually 
getR better prices for his stock just 
because it 
farm, he has 
age over his neighbors through being 
an imperial majesty. He was a bom 
stock breeder, and I venture to say 
that he is more genuinely and per
sonally interested in his horses and 
cows and sheep than he to in politics.

GOOD JUDGE OF PIGS.
And ho has the reputation of being 

the best judge of pigs and one of 
the best judges 
England!
toria was the greatest prize winner 
in the country for cattle, but in the 
early part of her reign there used to 
be a good deal of grumbling on the 
part of her competitors because she 
used to buy her prize stock instead 
of breeding it on her own farms. She 
changed her policy in her later 
years, but she knew and cared com
paratively little about her beasts, 
had no idea how great her posses
sions were, and interested herself 
chiefly in accumulating prizes lor 
their own sake, gathering in a total 
of nearly 200 cups.

The disposal of the products of the 
farm is much 
case of any ordinary farmer, 
cattle and sheep are sent to the.local 
fairs and markets, but those who buy 
them take core to label them “roy- 

It is a common thing to see in 
the windows of the shopkeepers in 
the towns of Norfolk and the adjoin
ing counties, "Best Fruit From the 
Royal Gardens at Sandringham,”
"Best Vegetables From His Majesty’s 
Fanas,? "Best Sandringham .Mut
ton,’’ etc;

The same custom prevailed among 
London Shopkeepers until her late 
majesty prohibited , it. On being 
driven through Bond street one day 
she was shocked to see an announce
ment in a frultshop window calling 
attention to what was described as 
"Best Apples From Her Maje^^^^*| 
Orchards at Windsor.” She ordered ,"**' 
the notice down, and the tradesman 
in question was no longer known as 
a customer of the queen.

The ambition to secure some of the 
fat cattle sent from the. royal farms 
to the yearly show hold in London 
during Christmas week is one of the 
features of English competitive trad
ing. The fat beasts stand in their 
stalls, decorated with badges and 
ribbons, breathing .cut a week’s 
painful existence awaiting the friend
ly pole-ax and the butcher’s knife.
The hot competition among traders 
in meat to have something at Christ
mas Lime which they can label "roy- 3 
al,” causes the beasts to fetch

filter through your cratoum." - —-
The cashier said never a word. He 

was game, at least.
From a man who had been merely 

scared, he had become one who was 
desperate. He was determined to 
put the best face on the matter.

"Well ?” he said when the other 
man had finished.

They sat there looking each other 
in the eye. Finally the elder man

“.Well,” he said finally, "now you 
know what It means, I've got some
thing to say to you. 
place, I want you to 
Do you know me ?”

The cashier looked at him in sur
prise. Then he slowly shook his 
heed.

"Well,” resumed the other, ‘Til 
tell you.”

He leaned over and whispered a 
■few words. The cashier started up

“By George, you’ve got nerve 1” 
he said finally, when his surprise 
would let him speak.
...“And these fellows with me—my 
directors—say, they’re my kind, til 
right, if they’re not in my class. 
Now I'U tell you the whole thing in 
a nutshell, and it's Just this. 'I'm 
president of this bank,, and these 
fellows are directors, for just one 
thing add only one, and I'll tell you 
what that to----- ’’

"Tell me," îeturned the younger
man.

Cowenhoven smote the table with 
his hand.

"It's , to steal that eight hundred 
thousand odd we've got here on de
posit, and, by heavens, we’re going 
to do it I”

He drew a plug of tobacco from 
bis pocket and bit off a large piece 
of it. The cashier started to speak, 
but Cowenhoven stopped him.

"Now, see here, we’ve got you 
where the hair is short. Under
stand ? You've got to go up. I'U 
see to that anyway, the only ques
tion is whether you’re willing to 
steal this eight hundred thousand 
and go up for it, and get your share 
Of the swag when you come out ? If 
you don’t do it, you go up anyway, 
and we’U take the stuff in some 
other way, and cut and run with it. 
If you do it, you’U have something 
when you come out, and your con
fession will exonerate us, and we’re 
out of it, see ?"

The young man settled down in 
his chair with his chin in his hand, 
Sind thought for a long, long while.

’•I'll do it,” he replied finally. "I'U 
do it upon two conditions, and two 
only.
goes at once to a person I 
name,. and the second is that every 
one of you sign a statement at once 
implicating yourselves in the whole 
thing. Accede to that and I’U go- 
you.”

The older man shook his head.
"What do you want the paper 

for ?’’ he inquired suspiciously.
The cashier placed his hand on 

Cowenhoven's knee.
“I’U tell you why," he replied. "If 

I don't get my share when I come 
out, I'U have something up against 
you feUows to make you come down 
with enough—that's all. I’m not 
taking any chances. I’ll do that for 
nothing.”

Cowenhoven, in his turn, thought 
for some minutes.

"It’s a go. You'll get it to-night,” 
he said finally. "Shake.”

They shook, 
the cashier spoke

"When ?” he inquired.
"What's the matter with .Wednes

day night ?” responded the Presi
dent.

“Wednesday night it is, then,” re
turned the cashier.

; 4 the same as in the .
TheHEW TANGLED BAITS.

Old Fisherman Sighs for the Days 
of Angle Worms.

"This is a decadent age,* sighed 
the old fashioned fisherman, 
think that I wiU go back to first 
principles and do the rest of my fish
ing with a long bamboo pole, a 
stout line well knotted around the 
tapering end of the pole, and a black 
hook decorated with a limber angle 
Worm.

"I have Just beheld with my own 
eyes what this fad of fancy fishing 
outfits has led to. The downfall is 
logical—that’s the worst of it, and 
that’s the reason why I am going to 
send my steel casting rod to the at
tic, along with a half dozen books of 
variegated flies, a silver reel, and all 
the other fol-de-rols. What have I 
seen?

"Just this, 
length of a long counter laden down 
With little glass jars containing em
balmed minnows, preserved frogs, 
cray-fish in sUcohol baths, yes, and 
even pickled worms nicely assorted in 
tots of a dozen.

"What is there left to fishing? 
Think of the city ’kid’ and the idea 
of sport he gets from this sort of 
thing. Digging for angle worms was 
as much a part of fishing as catch
ing the fish when I was a boy. 
used to get up before daylight, take 
an empty spice box from the kitchen 

hunt up an old iron spoon, 
into the garden to 
I unearthed the big 

positive joy, and 
when the sun showed its rim on the 
horizon I stuck my well filled treas
ure box into my jacket pocket, threw 
my pole over my shoulder, and 
trudged off to the creek feeling like 
a sportsman. I had conquered na
ture: I had a right to be proud.

"When I got a little bigger I came 
into the joy of a jointed pole, and 
was allowed to go to the river to 
fish for bass and pickerel. I always 
had two days of sport 
day was given up to catching min
nows, in the creek with a dip net. A 
big perforated minnow pail held the 
minnows safely in captivity, and Was 
anchored , carefully to some over
hanging branch to wait the next 
day. Placed in another solid ptil, 
the bait prison would he taken early 
the next morning to the fishing 
ground.

"Then when the time came a few 
years later for vacations from city 
employment, and I got into the ha
bit of going to the lakes up north, 
the hunting for frogs for bait was 
a part of the regular fishing game. 
Slumping through the swampy shore 
strips after the green croakers was 
work too lively to be tiresome, 
have felt as much triumph in land
ing a big ‘bull’ as in getting the 
strike from the ’musky’ which even
tually tried to dine on him.

"And now. All this fun to lost in 
a shopping trip. Not for me.”
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втблгнзв HOW A MAMMOTH DIED.IM
С00КШЄ, HALL AMD PARLOR 

STOVES st low prices.
Montreal Animal is St. Petersburg 

Museum. price out of til proportion to their 
real market value, and this is 
of the reasons why farming by roy
alty becomes such a valuable under
taking.

■ter for an hour.
King Edward,

An account is given In Nature of h?*eVef’ flights in keeping a record 
the mammoth which has been mount- ?* his her?s a* Windsor, Sandring- 
ed for exhibition in the Zoological ham. an? Balmoral and pays fre- 
Musoum at St. Petersburg. The Quent visits tb the various farms, 
animal, a young male of rather w®tehing. the progress of his pets.
small size, was found buried under Show animals are the object, of his і r4*111 . . . . ,
the Siberian tundra, and was photo- special attention, and if he discovers “a e been eloquent of the royal pro- 
graphed at various stages in the that they are not developing the 8?ess ™ this direction. Before they 
excavation. Dr. Otto Herz, leader Points he looked for. they are cast were established long they brougnt 
of an expedition organized by the out among the common herd and an avcrage of about $170 a head; 
St. Petersburg Imperial Academy, sold to the first purchaser at current now ^hey bring something like $350 
took the photographs, and sonv >r prices. It is this rigorous weeding- a head, and one of the Sandringham 
these have been presented b; out that has made hie herds of cat- shorthorn bulls brought $6,000 not
Salensky, director of the Zoo! He the most perfect and valuable in,lone atf°* 'M:
Museum, to the British Muscuj. England. He applies the same rule|tbe гоУа1 ®Ь№в
of them are reproduced in the Lui- to his horses, whether they be racers, 
tie in Nature. According to the hunters or ordinary draught animals, 
general report published by Dr. Herz, and as a rule they invariably 
he began to excavate the specimen maud the best prices of their class 
from the front. In this manner he in ’the market.
soon discovered the two fore limbs A short time ago the steward at 
spread widely apart, and sharply Sandringham turned out a number of 
bent at the wrist. Proceeding back- bullocks which did not come up to 
ward on the left side he unexpected- the king’s standard of what was re- 
ly met With the hind foot almost quired for show purposes 
at once, and it gradually became evi- were sold to a neighboring farmer, 
dent that the hind limbs were com- and at tho last affrlcultuKral sho^ 
ptoteiy turned torwete benante the two^of them took first prizes some-

skull, and found the well-preserved 
tongue hanging out of the mandible.
He also noticed that the mouth was 
filled with grass, which had been 
cropped but not chewed and swal
lowed. Further examination of the 
carcass showed that the cavity of 
the chest was filled with ©lotted 
blood. It is, therefore, natural to 
conclude that the animal was en
trapped by falling into a hole, and 
suddenly died from the bursting of 
a blood vessel near the heart while 
making an effort to extricate itself.
Ав| shown by the recent researches of 
Dr. Tolmatschow, the ice surround
ing the carcass was not that of a 
lake or river, but evidently formed 
from snow. It is thus quite likely 
that the mammoth was quietly brow
sing on grassland which formed the 
thin covering of a glacier, and fell 
into a crevasse which was obscured 
by the loose earth.

à table, 
and hurry out 
get my bait, 
wrigglers with

one
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THE DRAFT SALES * 
the king's famous shorthorn»

fake, Iron Baths, Crassan the '
and'

In endian variety, all of 
, which I will tall low for

ft*
'Й

:

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
f: one
V cups

of

Insurance. the first draft sale of 
horses in 1892 the 

average per Bead was about $550, 
whereas fifty-four head brought an 
average of $1,100 each at the 
of 1898, and over $5,001) each 
paid for choice stallions.

The king’s farm at Sanadringham 
has also become famous as the birth
place of two Derby winners, Persim
mon and Diamond Jubilee, together 
with a number of other animals with 
which bis majesty has won a lot of 
money on the turf—sums not Included 
in the estimate of $200,000 as his 
annual income from agricultural 
suits.

The king’s appearance as n 
er at the royal shows when !
Prince of Wales was always ol 
by his late mother, but shut 
death he has been without 
and it is believed furthermore 
the twelve first prizes which he toox 
at the latest exhibit of the Hoyal 
'Agricultural Society will be consider
ably increased in number next year. 
One might suppose that the judges 
would be somewhat influenced by the 
rank of this distinguished exhibitor, 
but it can be stated without fear of 
contradiction from anyone who
knows whereof he speaks that plain 
Squire Wettin would have fared just 
as well as King Edward does. The 
other competitors are so jealous of 
the slightest sign of favoritism that 
if there were a division of opinion ae 
to where the prize should go the
chances would be, if anything, slight
ly in fqyor of the other side.

The first
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Broiled Steak With Parsley Butter. 

—Have the steak cut thick and dip 
it in olive oil. Broil on both sides, 
turning often until cooked through 
and not dried, 
platter and rub over the top with 
softened butter mixed with finely 
chopped parsley and a little salt.

Chocolate Cream Cake.—Beat the 
yolk of one egg, add one-half cup 
each of sugar and milk and two 

I squares of chocolate grated; let it 
come slowly to the boiling point, 
stirring all the time. When it thick
ens set aside to cool 
half cup of butter, add one and one- 
htif cups of sugar and beat, add 
one-half cup of milk, two beaten eggs, 
the chocolate mixture and two cups 
of sifted flour, one level teaspoon of 
soda and one teaspoon of vanilla. 
Bake in layers, 
the tins until cool. Spread with a 
cream filling made from two cups of 
sugar, ten tablespoons of milk boiled 
until the thread stage to reached. 
Add three level tablespoons of but
ter; cool, stirring all the time, anfl 
flavor with a teaspoon of vanilla.

Unfermented Grape Wine.—Select 
ripe; perfect grapes fresh from the 
vines; stem, and wash carefully, re
jecting any unsound or imperfect 
fruit. To every 8 qts. grapes add 
1 'j>t. water;
kettle and heat to boiling 
slowly for 15 minutes, and skim 
carefully. Strain off juice, and filter 
through a jelly bag until quite clear. 
Heat again to boiling. Add 1 
hot sugar to each qt. of Juice, and 
seal in thoroughly sterilized cans or 
bottles.
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HIS MAJESTY’S DISGUST.
The king’s frequent and often un. 

expected visits keep the people who 
are employed on the royal farms on 
the alert, so that the greatest atten
tion is bestowed 
ment.
dairy at Sandringham—the manage
ment of which he*leaves to the queen 
—he inquires minutely into every
detail connected with the working of 
the farms 
tÿoll the stewards 
p.tes that his interest in farming is 
dictated by a desire to make money.

The squire of Sandringham has a 
memory that is a terror to his farm 
folk. “Might I suggest,’’ he would 
say politely, “that it would be well 
to have those loose bricks removed 
from the wall.’’ That afternoon he 
disappears as suddenly as he came 
and does not turn up again for two 
months, 
sistant
with more important matters that he 
had forgotten all about those trifling 
bricks. But one would suppose the 
squire had been thinking about no
thing else for the whole two months. 
On his return he steers for them di
rectly and then has the second as- 

up. “I sug- 
those bricks yonder 

he says with 
chilling courtesy. “Would you have 
the goodness to have it done now?’’ 
—with a slight but ominous acçent 
on the “now.” There is no repri
mand and nothing further is said on 
the subject, but the guilty official 
knows that if the king should dis
appear at that moment and not re
turn till itwo years later the first 
thing * he would look for would be 
those two offending bricks.

REMEMBERED JOHNNY.
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♦ He does not hesitate to 
and his subordin-0RIGIN OF COFFEE.Lifts

.»
Discovered Six Hundred and Sev

enteen Years Ago.
We wonder why it is that a kind 

Providence should present man with 
such a wonderful gift as the coffee 
berry and then attach a penalty for 
appreciating it. Perhaps the answer 
is that to the sound and normal 
stomach coffee is a harmless, or ra
ther a beneficial, refreshment. It 
may be said in general, perhaps, 
that many of the foods and drinks 
that trouble the dyspeptic are both 
harmless and good. The fault is 
not with them but with the diseased 
stomach.

As to coffee, Success gives the fol
lowing interesting story, and one 
pities all the people who lived be
fore the year 1285.

“As to the history of coffee, the 
legend runs that it was first found 
growing wild in Arabia. . Hadji 

dervish, discovered it in 
and seventeen 

years ago. He was dying of hunger 
in the wilderness, when, finding some 
small round berries, he tried to eat 
them, but they were bitter. He tried 
roasting them, and these he finally 
steeped in some water held in the hol
low of his hand, and found the de
coction as refreshing as if he had 
partaken of solid food. He hurried 
back to Mocha, from which he had 
been banished, and, inviting the wise 
men to partake of his discovery, 
they were so well pleased with it 
that they made him a saint.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA.
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As their eyes met,
tone of voice, 

"about how much have we on de
posit now ?”

Stiffens stopped in the middle of a 
column of figures and made a hasty 
computation on a small piece of 
paper.

"Hero,” he re 
you. It’s all

Meantime the second os- 
steward has been so busyWOMEN MARRY LATER.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S PRIZES,Ages at Which Men and Women 
Marry. The royal farmer is also coming 

out strong with other farm products. 
He has won a number of prizes at 
the horticultural exhibits for the 
fruit and flowers grown at Windsor, 
and has even captured a prize fo? 
pigeons. Queen Alexandra, who cares 
precious little for horses, but lavish
es her affection on dogs, has won 
several prizes for her pets, and, as 
becomes a Danish priircess, her dairy 
is famous for its butter. She has 
a good deal more genuine and per
sonal interest in her deliciously neat 
and fragrant dairy building at San
dringham than ever Marie Antoinette 
had in tier make-believe butter-mak
ing in the toy dairy at Versailles, 
which is visited annually by so many 
thousand Americans.

The accounts of the royal farms 
are kept as a separate item, and so 
methodical has the king become since 
he ascended 
ance is now
The profits are paid into the king’s 
private account, and are drawn up
on from time to time as the occasion 

all requires by the keeper of his ma- 
ITo jesty’s privy purse. Gratuities arc 

was heard on one occasion, after a ; paid yearly to the heads of depart- 
month’s absence from Sandringham, j ments in recognition of their t“falth- 
to inquire of one of the grooms how ; ful services,” and this inspires 1b in 

boy ’s cough was. The I with additional energy in worklhg 
erooin was embarrassed and has to і the farms successfully. The king is a 
inquire which of the little boys it ! great believer in paying men accord- 
was that had had the cough. The ing to their merits, 
king, with considerable amusement 
refreshed the fond father’s memory 
by pointi.vy. out that it was little
Johnny. “Therejs a strange man at the

When the kin,- leaves affairs of door, sir,” announced the new ser- 
state for his farms he becomes a vant.
typical farmer in his general get-up. “What does he want?” asked the 
He wears a soft or hard felt hat, as master of the house, impatiently, 
the state of the weather demands, “Beggtug your pardon, sir,” re-

» їі'сгі--süsî-tst» £.гг кьггзй ій-лл;
........„ї, the lie ..... Iа bo«a-U* ,atter « ere»t deal | wants a b.th. but whn. lv: i. asking
unless there is a source of light, as heavier than those worn by the man for is something to eat.
from a window, behind it. Thus, in who fol|ows the plow. He is ae-

rtnimu rooms with windows only on one comPai“c<* on such occasions by the
. V , . on.° side a net over the window will ab- stewar(* ant* two mysterious-looking The Dutch Government have found

J.? solutely keep the flies out, although personages, who always follow at a a new use for convicts. They will
1 ~ ^̂ ! the meshes of the net rimy be an rcKulation distance. These men, so henceforth be set to work to fish for

f?'® *t 1 ?иЄ У ?l,p~ inch apart. fiP*ck tmd span, dress.Kl in the latest pearls. A couple of hundred con-
pic ment it witn otnei t rungs just as j That f,shes and frogs may have ! London style, are always objects of vlcts as a commencement have been

1 I tuberculosis has been demonstrated I much speculation among the farm sent to Merouke, Dutch New Guinea,
l no handsomest geraniums and the Pasteur institute in Paris. ! hands, as it is only the steward who to work at the pearl fisheries, 

cyclamen blooms I have over seen | This is no cause for alarm, however, is aware that they arc a couple of,
T * were grown in tho simplest surround- I for they are found only in the intes- ; Scotland Yard detectives, whose duty j Though it is said that speech was

Blvkins has lus own way in his mgs, in a sunny hall winnow, and Itinnl organs, would be killed in‘it is to safeguard liis majesty on given men to enable them to conceal 
house.” “Yes. But. his wile always near them were perfect specimens of l cooking anyway, and bacil і reared lonely tours of this description. The their thoughts, it seems to have
tells him what it is going to be be- | Norfolk Island pine, and strong j,, H cold blooded animal could not bushes and hedges are closely watch- been a needless precaution in

Easier lilies. One plant was there thrive if transferred to man. ed lest they might provide a hiding cases.

plied, 
his Di

“I’ll show 
piece of paper. 

And hold on, there’s twenty thou
sand coming in to-morrow—that'll 
make eight hundred and ten thou
sand in all.”

The president smiled a benignant 
smile.

“Eight hundred and ten thousand” 
he returned in a soothing voice, as 
though he liked the sound; “eight 
hundred and ten thousand. Who’d 
have thought it !”

“Well,”-* said the cashier,” of 
course on Thursday we’ve got to 
make that shipment West; that’ll 
bring it down. But it’s only Mon
day now.’’

The other man

put into a porcelain 
Cook

on t ■■Mr. Long, in a printed reply to a 
question in the British House of 
Commons, states that the mean 
ages at which men and women have 
married in recent years are :

The next morning was Tuesday. 
The president reached the bank at 
ten o'clock.

He was met at the door,, by one of 
the clerks—a white, gasping, start
ing spectacle.

“Mr. Cowenhoven !” he exclaimed 
breathlessly, and then almost col
lapsed.

Cowenhoven pulled him together.
“Wfaat the deuce is the matter 

with the boy ?” he exclaimed.
“Mr. Sniffens—the cashier !” gasp

ed the clerk.
“Well, what about him ?”
“Gone—cleared out—with

cent—in the bank.”
“The deuce he has !” exclaimed 

Cowenhoven.
Ho loosed his hold on the boy; 

and strode down the street to the 
hotel. In a back room sat half a

TH0S, W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

;fgsistant steward called 
gested that 
might be replaced. ’ ’

Men. Women.
1867-70 (fou* years) ...28.0 25.7 

27.9 25Г7- 
... -..27.9 25,7
'........2à.O 25.7

.........28.3 26.0
........ 28-4 26.2

1871-5 ... ...
1876 ... ...
1881-5 ......
1886-90 ....
1891-5 ......
1896-1900 ...... ...... ...28.4 26.2
“I understand from the Registrar- 

General,” Mr. Long added, “that in 
the years 1867 to 1870 more than 
thirty percent, of the :pcople 
ried did not state their ages, 
that tliore has been a gradual im
provement in the statement of ages, 
until in 1900 only about one and a 
quarter per cent, did not state their 
ages.

“For these and other reasons, how
ever, comparisons between tho aver- 
agt ages at marriage in the earlier 
years with those in the, later years 
cannot be regarded as altogether 
trustworthy.”

.Mark You ! FOR WINTER WINDOWS.Omar, a 
1285, six hundred When frosty nights and howling 

winds hint ol the near approach of 
a time when gardens and woods will 
bo stripped of blossomy beauty and 
tender greenery, it is well to plan 
for the keeping of a bit of summer 
captive all winter long, says Mrs. 
Henry Wright. Ferns from the 
woods transplanted into good loamy 
soil will send up their dainty fronds 
gratefully in the windows, and there 
are many things which will 
when taken up from the garden. For 
best results, however, one must have 
plants which are more specifically 
winter bloomers, and mix with them 
such foliage plants as are not too 
exacting of conditions.

For bloom in the windows, my ex
perience has taught me to value 
a lis bowéii, with its immense sham
rock-like leaves, and exquisite pink 
blossoms. Buttercup oxalis, while 
not so elegant looking, is a more 

j vigorous grower and bloomer. Linum 
tryginum is a treasure, covering its 
leafy branches with golden yellow 
blossoms in richest profusion, and 
looking indeed like a bit of prisoned 

Plumag Capensis gives 
of bracts of dainty blue flow- 

: ers, and callas and all of the Dutch 
і bulbs are desirable.

.... , ,. ; For foliage, nothing is better than
semble in snapo and color ordinary that fatoily of fcms-Neplu-olepis-to 
cherries. The tree cannot be grown j which belong Bostoniensis, Piersonii 
above the frost line, neighcr can it j ancj Fare a ns. Sanseveria Zealanica 
bo successfully grown in the tropics. I accommodates itself to almost 
The most successful climate for pro
duction is that found at an altitude

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistant* and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materiel* and therefore 
prodace the • -

every
nodded shortly; 

and then with a sudden change of 
manner, he drew up a chair, and 
pointed the cashier to a second.

“Sniffens,” he said with a frown,
“sit down.”

He paused and, with a searching dozen men, directors of the bank, 
glance such as few men other than j He buret in upon them.
Cowenhoven could assume, he looked “Sniffens’ gone—cleared out—done 
the cashier through and through us dirt,” he sputtered out.

butBest Photographs. According to all accounts, there 
never was such a head for detail and, 
in consequence, the Sandringham 
stock is probably the best cared for 
in England. The trait is disconcert
ing to the employes, but it has its 
good features, for the king has his 
mother’s knack of remembering 
about the servants’ families.

Whether ear patrons he RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

do well the throne that a bal- 
struck every half year.

V -IF YOl^WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

“It is said that coffee was intro
duced into the West Indies in 1723, 
by Chirac, a French physician, who 
gave a Norman man by the name of 
De Clicux, a captain of infantry on 
his way to Martinique, a single 
plant. From Martinique coffee trees 
in turn were sent to Santo Domingo, 
Guadaloupe, and other neighboring 
islands.

“The coffee tree is an evergreen 
shrub, growing, in its natural state, | 
to a height of fourteen to eighteen j 
feet. It is

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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SCIENCE AND INVENTION.Come and See Ue. the little
No species of flower shows more 

than two of the three colors, red, 
3'ellow, and blue.

The greatest searchlight in the 
world is one just completed by Sch- 
ickert of Nurcmburg, Germany, 
which has 316 million candle power.

The largest gas engine in the 
world, having 8,000 horse power, 
will be sent by a Belgian manufac
turer to supply part of tho m-otive 
power of the world’s fair at St. 
Louis.

Merserean’s Photo Booms
Water Street. Chatham- ♦

THE SERVANT KNEW.

WE DO

Job Printing
„ і sunshine

usually kept trimmed, j pientv 
however, for convenience in picking 
the berries, which grow along the 
branches close to the leaves and re-

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Learn Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

•;

any
Anthericum is easy toconditions, 

manage, and Latania llorbonica is 
the hardiest of the 
of the handsomest.

TEARLS BEFORE CONVICTS.Printing№ GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Лпу-of about four thousand feet 
tiling much above this is in danger 
of frost, which is fatal to the tree; 
and, when coffee is grown much be
low this, it requires artificial shade.

! which materially increases the cost
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DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 1manyforehand.” f
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 2S, 1903.
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■ : Biulofcio.1 Survey staff. The Fork i« men like the one who did the shooting 
quite comprehensive in its scope, so far 
as the United States end Canada are con
cerned, and we hope that it is more 
accurate in its information in regard to 
other states and provinces than it is in 
r. apect of New Brunswick.

Under the heed of licenses for hunting 
gams (p. 40) is a table setting forth the 
kind df lice
thereof, sud under the heading of 
“Remarks” the kinds of birds and animals 
which may be homed are given. Tkis 
table repraeents the New Brunswick non
resident license as severing “any game or 
game birds,” whereas it covers moose and 
caribou only—while all other animals, 
including deer, as well as birds, may be 
hunted and killed in the open season 
without license, by both residents and 
non-residents.

Then, on psge 66, it is stated that the 
fee for hunting in New Brunswick by place Oct. 18th, 1863. 
non-residents is <30 for all game, and $20 
fur moose and caribou, whereas there is 
no $20 license for soy kind of hunting, 
non-residents who may desire to hunt 
anything excepting moose or . caribou 
being permitted to do so free of charge, 
while they must pay $30 for license to 
hunt mooes and (yr) caribou.

It is also indicated that a “limited 
number of moose and caribou” may be 
killed under a license, whereas the limit 
.is distinctly stated in our game act as one 
-moose and one caribou for each licensee.

We are told also (p. 40) that non- 
resident guidée or camp help are licensed 
at $30, whereas no neo-resident guide can 
be Imeneed at all in New Brunswick ; 
while a non-resident camp help license 
costs $30. The license for resident camp 
help, also, is put down in the bulletin at 
$2, while fchq charge is only one dollar.

One would think that compilers of snob 
information—especially when their work 
ie sent forth in the name of a big Fed
eral department—would be more accurate 
in their statements.

One difficulty the committee has had to 
contend with u that of having the dates of і 
the county conventions arranged far enough j 
in advance’o enable them to peifeet their I 
plana. If the counties would early decide eo ; 
the date which beet suits them and submit 
it to the committee and then leave it to the 
executive committee to arrange, their wishes 
would he considered and complied with as far 
as possible in the interest of the whole field. 
Daring the past >e»r there has been much 
trouble and confusion in arranging dates for 
the county, conventions so that the field 
secretary canid be present at them all. In 
one or two instances he was unable to attend 
in conséquence of conflicting dates.

FIELD SECRETARY’S WORK.
Under the superintendence of the general 

committee and also of the special sub
committee, the work of the field secretary 
has been scanned each mouth, and plane 
made so th it he could render assistance 
where, in their judgment, the woik most 
needed help. Hi» long experience in the 
work, hie gi'od judgment and untiring 
eneigy have.enabled him to be of signal help 
in many of the counties, evidence of which 
is net lacking, and the committee h*ve many 
testimonies of the appreciation of his valu
able services.

«mrat games*. pmifki Aduantt.
GOTOBBR 22, 1803. !

v
are et once punished and forever after 
their first offeoce kept out of the
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COMMON SOAP
Ш, VA I Baking

powder

Absolutely Pure

OHiTSUL ». !.. woods.

It U BOX* ?
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

bill has passed in the Senate, and the 
country is committed to the colossal 
undertaking. No one save the pro
moters of the railway in and oaf of 
parliament wanted it. The scheme 
wee a surprise to the country when it 

seriously proposed. Everybody 
knows thst the $160,000,000 of (he 
people’s money involved might be ex
pended to better advantage in improv
ing existing eastern lines, multiplying 
the western feeders of the O. P. R, 
end the Intercolonial Railway, ex. 
tending the letter to Lake Superior, 
end finally to the Peoific, increasing 
the shipping facilities et Atlantic 
terminals and generally consolidating 
the country’s transportation system in 
the interest of those who furnish the 
traffic, rather then making so gigantic a 
surrender to the speculating promoters 
who have been eo successful in work
ing the Government party at Ottawa. 
The session of 1903 will he memorable 
in Dominion history as having defied 
all precedents by oom witting the coun
try to » railway project which will coat 
$160,000,000, without the people hav
ing been afforded any opportunity to 
pronounce Upon it, without any adequate 
engineering information upon which an 
intelligent opinion as to the govern
ment’s estimates of the ooet could he 
formed, and without any previous 
public demand or apparent necessity 
for the stumbling haste with which the 
tremendous liability was assumed under 
all the pressure of party machinery, 
which compelled our legislators to sink 
their misgivinjp and vote as automatons 
—as men who are pushed forward in 
the dark by unseen hands along an

WILL CÀÜSS The Quebec Mercury, one or the oldest 
papers m Canadt, has oeaaed publication, 
aa it did net pay.
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0a ha .ad І # Makes the food more delicious and wholesome */k
and the authorised issuers Preparations for the dinner to b* given 

to Chief Justice Took are being completed.
.1

* SQflfc ШЖ POWPSW CO.. H«W YORK.
We have just imported e Urge lot of

It will take place at the Barker House, 
Fredericton, on Nov. 3rd. All barristers 
and attorneys on the roll residing in the 
province are being invited, and in addition 
all the judges of the supreme court will 
be present. Other dignitaries will alee be 
present by invitation. Th* dinner is 
under the auepieee of the Barristers’ 
society to commemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of Chief Justice Tuck’s 
admission as an attorney, which took

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap І mmct from the tw.tatj vktak e. ou .D k lb.

two week»I
І xfararo.Ynic мбіГїіміб^^ |>

^ J ВИШТ WTHI

'fit-TBA VKZLBPS- vjSSg 
6 '.PARMBRS 

V/. '/ MAR IBBRS 
V. 's MINERS
g ;

V/, MECHANICS.
'//. '' SPORTS MCI
'A Ï X.DMBBK ,
І ^ Pjtomss/WAL MB.

\ Ilk Baird’ùj. Limitrl

||™щ!

fe-
3 Cakes for 10 cents.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Hhmkto fro™ Pure Oltr. Oil ud th. Jelra Л
netitli.n. w. on nmaad it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
I ' .

FINANCE.
At the time ef writing this report all the 

returns are not in, but it is estimated, if all 
the pledges are met in full by the counties, 
that all liabilities will have been paid, and 
we can begin the new year with a balance 
en the right side.

t
Phenomenal Trotting.a

Wichita, Kanaaa, Oct. 19.—Creaceua 
broke the warldl’i trott ng icoerd for a 
mile this afternoon, going the diatence m 
1 69 3 4, boating the previooa record held 
by Loo Dillon end Major Del mar by a 
quarter of a second.

The day was ideal and the track could 
net have been better. Creaceua broke 
when 6rat scored for the word, hot on the 
next attempt wee lent off, going the first 
quarter in 30 aeeonds flat. There vat « 
cheer when he reaehed the half in 60 3 4

SI 'Si
- . • І A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

SUNDAY SCHOOL ADVOCATE.
Our monthly organ has been regularly 

published and received with increasing 
interest by its readers. It is net yet self- 
sustaining, but yonr committee feel that it 
oaght to be and may be if all will lend their 
aid in extending its circulation, end in this 
way also increase its usefulness.

Î.V-
■Ж

UNEsHi™1-'"' 
вЛгїме

s

TEACHER-TRAINING.
The subject of training for oar Sunday 

school teachers is of the greatest importance, 
and when the three-qnartera was periled It is felt that the time has oeme when all 
in 1.30 the cheer became an uproar. Jest" «-«eh-rs ahocld h.v. ram. epeoi.l pr.p.ra- 
. - . . ^ ~ , ' tion for their work. Pastors *od auperin-
bofor* he reached the wire Cresceus broke tendants ooui& easily conduct a training class

in alroest any place with pleasure and pretit 
to the teachers and officers ef the school. 
We look for a decided advance in this de
partment of onr work.

тпщшштШШ
PACIFIC COAST

'
. IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, IN. B.and it ia believed lost fully three quarters 
of a second. He caught handily and 
flsahed under the wire in 1.59 3-4. No 
wind shield was used.

Md am 
First and

- , and on Thursday 
- Tourist Sleepers 
tes all points In Can-

------ 1 Northwest and gg-v
.4 j'i#teb.. QcriMaHs. • ,

by Mrs. Petitt and Mrs. Morrison. At this 
a large number of primsry scholars were

CONeriTUTION AND BY-LAWS. Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just a t 
this Season ?The original oonstitotion and by-laws ef ( 

this association having been found nnsuit- ! present.
'able for the present reqairemenle of the 
woik, a eub-oomraittee was appeiated to 
draft a new on*, whieh has been aooepted 
by this committee and will be presented to ! eeeelon wa* led by Rev. Mr, Goldsmith, of 
you at this convention for yonr considéra- Bathurst, 
tion.

Fl Pannf a Worsted.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.matter, xates, etc., to

Oi B. FOSTER,
Р.Г. L,I1P. B. St. Jobs, В. В

Canada’, internât, appear to have Ьзеп 
again aaorifioad by the result of the 
deliberatieiia of the International Commit- 
eion to whom waa referred the delimitation 
of the line dividing Canada and Alaska. 
The Oommiaaiou haa virtually agreed to 
grant all the American oeutentien*, 
except that for the Portland canal, which 
go-а to Canada. The formal agreement 
waa rendered on Monday. Senator Lodge, 
Secretary Root and Senator Turner 
agreed to start the American ' boundary 
lines from the head of Portland canal, 
thus giving Canada that channel and 
нам small islands on which there are 
poly a few dianaed > to rehouses. This 
accomplished the majority of th» tribunal 
agreed to fix, with this exception, the 
entire boundary at boil ned in the 
American cue. The Canadian Ovmmi.- 
aionera refused to tiga the decision. 
Thi., however, doe. not affect the validity 
of the agreement.

The devotien.1 exercises et the eveniag

і

Ê#
Rev. A. Loose presented his 12th annuel 

report which wee en outline of hie faithful
faWhen is New Sranewtek?

Our Federal Government ie truly e 
paternel one. In the last hours of the 
parliamentary eesrion just closing,it pat 
through the house i reeolation to guar
antee the bonds on the Quebec bridge 
to the extent of $6,678,200 at three 
per cent. The government eta tee that 
it will control the fee* to be charged on 
the bridge end reserve the right to 
purchase it at any time. The bridge, 
in the first instance, received a subsidy 
of $1,000,000. Of this amount $374,- 
353 was paid by the government to 
the company. The balance ie to he 
held to meet the interest on the bend*. 
Nova Scotia and Quebec appear to 
"want the earth” from the government, 
and are getting about all they demand. 
What about the Canada Eastern Rail- 
w.,1

INTBRNÀTIONÀL WOKE.
-4Perhaps no greater event in the history 

of Sunday school work has ever occurred 
then that of the proposed world’s convention 
to be held in the city of Jerusalem in the 
month of April next. Ac yet New Bruns
wick has only one delegate who is likely to 
attend, bat it is hoped that others may yet 
decide to be present.

The annual meeting of the international 
executive committee, as also s conference of
Sunday school workers, was held at Winoea тіг.„.п,,д d.u 4U- ax-Lake, Icdi.c., ia Augu.t, at which wen, ?r*T‘ed M'" Robb’ th* “d
present delegatee from forty atatee,provinces fnl secretary who leaves next week for 
and territories Cores, with a beautiful travelling case,

E. R. Maobum, vice-president of the oompletely famished. Mies Robb eniUbly
international convention and our represents- a____  # 4t. . . ...tiv. oo th. .xecati,. committee, being the decora for th. aoexpected gift,
unable to attend, the chairman ot this com- Maohnm, treasurer, presented a foil
mittoe was aooepted as his substitute end report of the financial standing of the
ia.tted to repraaeat New Brua.wick at their voc ation ia which ha .rated th.t daring
S^w^AVj/SWtt tit.yrartherao.ipra were $2,463 07. rad 

are. now seven employed, iqoloding two j •xptnditure 12,671-71; $189.63 pledge money 
primary sec etsriee, two among the sole red I was still an paid which would have 
peoph of the sooth and one in Japan. The 
work in Mexico ie reporte-1 as very eucoor- 
aging, and through the efforts of the Sunday 
School Times it is expected that a secretary 
will eoon be employed there for that special 
stork.

We are thankful to the international 
executive committee for the help they are 
giving at in lending W. 0. Pearce to at, 
and that also through the international 
primary department we are enabled to have 
the valued assistance af Mrs, Petitt of New 
Jersey. W. N. Hartshern, the chairman, 
paid a short vieit to St. John in July, and 
was met there by the field secretary apd 
several members of year committee.

; service. During the year he bed attended 
319 services in about 204 pieces which 
necessitated the travelling of about 10,400 
miles besides editing the Sunday School 
Advocate, and assisting the treasurer. Mr. 
Lnoaa stated that bia resignation waa now 
in the hands ef the executive.

T. S. Simms on behalf of the executive

HICKEY’S CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.nnaeon course.

IF Oox Dignity Sole Again Tails. ХЯГ HFFHOT OOT. 12. 1903.
ysm forth., actio., train, will гш on the .bora Bsllw»;, d»l!j (eond.y. еімвмо) м follow t„

Between Trederteten, Chatham and 
Loggle Villi.

Flesh Producer. Senator Cox, who is popularly be
lieved to be the chief promoter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and to 
have exerted more influence upon 
Premier Laurier than any other person, 
to induce him to pi 
parliament, appears to hive taken a 
kind of moek-dignity attitude toward* 
Hun. Mr. Blair because that gentleman 
mentioned him by name aa being im
patient for the consummation of the 
great project.

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Blair, in hie speech against the measure, 
quoted some of the sentences of Premier 
Lauiier’a speech in which the urgency 
of the immediate committal of parlia
ment to the scheme waa emphasised, 
and which closed with the phrase that 
parliament could not wait because time 
did not, and let daylight in upon the 
situation by suggesting that it was 
Senator Cox who could not wait. The 
Senator, like all persons in hie position, 
was very much touched in the dignity 
region of bis make-up over the search
light being thus thrown upon hie work, 
and when hie time came to speak on 
the bill in the Senate, he explained 
that he had not been n factor in the 
initiatory etagee of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific movement upon Sir Wilfrid, 
but had joined it subsequently, and he 
■aid:—“If Mr. Blair intended to con
vey the impression that he (Cox) waa 
guilty of an improper net, or used, or 
attempted to use, any improper in
fluence with the government, the state- 
meet waa absolutely false, Mr. Cox 
pretested against the unjust attacks ot 
which he had been the victim because 
of Mr. Blair’s statement.” He else 
asserted that he expected an apology 
from Mr. Blair.

This added a new feature of interest 
to Mr. Blair’s position in reference to 
the remarkable undertaking, and an 
Ottawa despatch of lent Wednesday 
shows that Mr. Blair ia not to be intimv

■
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and give you renewed health 
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than balanced accounts.
W. C. Pearce delivered â reusing address 

ou the World’s Greatest Syndicate, which 
was much appreciated, The church was 
crowded.

l Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 
Lv. “ •* 8.30
Nelson 8.0
Ar. Chatham

огагамп Jet {
.... N.Mon .... 7 40 
.. ..Ch*th»m.... 7 SO 
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sThe Montreal “Sttr’e” Methods.
In lbs House of Commons on 8*tu: d.y 

Mr. Msrcil railed the stratitioa of tiis 
postmaster general to the l*rg. number of 
bags lying «round the onrridora oobtsiolng 
litwatore which thi conservatives wets 
distributing. This literature was ia 
used for newspapers. Other newspaper 
publishers were put to inconvenience .for 
the want uf bag». Complaints wars site 
made that the mails wsrc dsikysd because 
of th* tons of matter tent out in this way.

Sir William Muloek raid newspaper 
publishers were, complaining that ^they 
«■aid act get bags Ur carry their lfswa- 
papara. The re-s n waa that a large 
number of bags were used improperly by 
a Montreal newspaper publisher for this 
slanderous busiaess. The begs here 
improperly diverted from the proper and 
legitimate purpose far which they were 
obtained, and used for Hhie scandalous 
tranasetieo. Thousands of bags were 
used in this way, and if the hundreds of 
bags now lying in the corridors end sririeh 
were received addressed to the conserve* 
live whip from Montreal, were pot 
emptied befere Monday morning,he would 
take possession of them in the interests 
of the crown and as head of the depart
ment. Parliament never meant that the 
franking privilege should be abused in the 
msnner described. » -

Doctor Sproule insisted that there 'was 
no infraction of the franking privilege, 
sad be raid that the liberals did the asms 
thing. • •

Mr. Ingram, Mr. Clancy, Col, Hughes 
end others supported this view.

Sir William Muloek maintained that it 
was not a question of the rights of 
members. The question was whether a 
certain newspaper publisher should hive 
obtained from the depat tir.ent a certain 
number q( mail bags and then improperly 
used them. Other publishers hud to 
stiffsr, and th* rights of the people were 
infr nged upon-

On Monday the matter was again 
brought up by Mr. Davis of Seekitehewen 
and replying to that gentleman. Sir Wm 
Muloek said that the government way 
aware that campaign literature was being 
shipped from the Mont eal Star and sent 
through the mails under the irank , of 
George Taylor., M. P. The only limit to 
sending this literature -as the capacity of 
the rare and the transportation facilities. 
The mail bags were being illegally need 
for this purpose.

9 45 7 60
10 05 

ar 10 90
7 SO

l.
9.10
*

The above Table is made np on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will alto stop ж hen signalled 

Stations— Oeroy tiidlng, Upper Nelson Boom, Cbelmutord, 3rer Rapide, Upper Black ville, 
Oarrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing. Clearwater, fortage Road, Forbes’ Biding, U 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Feaniae.

THURSDAY.
The resignation ot Field Secretary Lucas 

was accepted, and will take effect in Jane, 
1904
appreciation of the faithful services of 
Secretary Lucas and Treasurer Macham, 
and regret at their resignations.

The following officers were elected for the 
year :—

President, Rev. J. M. MacLean, В. A., 
Chatham.

Vice-President, J. Dti Cbipman, St. 
Stephen.

Field Secretary, Rev. At Loose, until 
Jane, 1904, Sussex.

Treasurer, A. H. Chipmaa, St. John. 
Recording Secretary, Mra. Z. M. Foster, 

Hillsboro.
Superintendents of departments: normal— 

E. R. Maohnm, St. John; temperance— 
Mrs. Bullock, St. John; international Bible 
Readers’ Association—Alexander Murray, 
8t Stephen; home—Mies Ethel Hawker, 
8k John, and primary, Mre. D. A. Morrison, 
St. John.

County vice-presidents : Albert county— 
Rev. J. B. Gaoong, Hillsboro; Carletou— 
J. T. G. Carr, Hartlaud; Charlotte-W. 8. 
Robinson, Milltewn; Gloueeste-- Mrs. J. 
Fsrgnron, Bithnrst Village; Kent—Mrs. 
Andrew Dunn, Harcourt; Kings—Rev. John 
Browne, Havelock; Madawaeka—Dr. Maine, 
Edmundeton; Northumberland—W. 8. Log- 
gie, M. P. P , Chatham; Queens—I. E 
Van wart, Hampetead; Reetigouche—D. C. 
Firth, Campbsllton; 8k John—Robert Reid. 
St. John; Victoria—William Lowe, Kincar
dine; Westmorland—J. S. Tritoe, Lewis
ville; York—C. A. Sampson, Frederioton; 
Sunbury—Dr. A. Murray, Frederioton Junc
tion.

The Criminally Oerslse» Suntsr.
A law for the protaetioo of human 

life from the eriminal stupidity of per
sons who go into the woods as sports
men, when they ought to be kept at 

-heme under surveillant»,will apparently 
be necessary in New Brunswick as it 
he» lieen found to he in Maine.

List Friday afternoon, Samuel Carr 
of Canaan was acting aa guide to a 
mouse bunting party, and was returning 
with them to their headquarters ramp 
after the usual time for celling. While 

they were away, another party had 
taken possession ef the camp, and as 
Carr and bia party approached one of 
the new-comers, hearing them, picked 

up hit rifle and rushing to the camp 
door fired on the advancing men, bit
ting Carr in the hip. The victim of the 
alleged "sportsman’s” criminal careleae- 

had to be carried out of the woods 
for surgical assistance.

In the State of Maine the crime ef 
manslaughter is frequently committed 
by reckless persons like the one who 
shot Carr and, besides the law that has 
been enacted for the punishment of the 
perpetrators of such offences, different 
safeguards for protecting life against 
them have been proposed, 
these is the wearing by hunters of cape 
or whole hunting suits of scarlet, but 
these outfits have the effect of ftighten
ing game. The frequency ef inch 
shooting* in that State has had the 
effect of pieventing some of the oldest 
sportemen from going into the woods 
in the big game eesaen, and many ot 
them have changed their hunting 
ground to New Brunswick, where 

moose and cariboo are more plentiful 
and hunters and guides alike have been 
able to feel quite safe from the murder- 
one fire of th* tenderfoot sportsman.

This Quean» county ease, however, 
shows that we, in New Brunswick, 

have not entire immunity from the 
Maine practice, and that it ie neoeseary 
for something to be done to protect 
good men against the class who, when 
they get into the woods, shoot at any
thing they see moving.

A record of snob people ought to be 
officially kept, and they should not 

only be refused licenses to bunt, but 
there should be a law for their im
prisonment should they ever be found 
in possession of any firearm or entering 
the woods with an axe, or even a jack

knife.

This might seem a rather drastic 
method of treatment, but while such 
people msy be sane under all other 
circumstances, they are, when they get 
into the woods with a gun, monomaniacs 
more dangerous than many all round 
lunatics whom society protects itself 
against by placing them in the asylums.

There is another phase of the matter 
which is of importance to New Bruns- field secretary, 
wick, and from the standpoint of which visits or membsbs to cousrv convsrtiohs. .
these shootings should be visited with ti^raLTZ'toi^.praratr.Vt^d,^ 

severe penalties.—The province is de- oounty conventions bee slweys been 
riving a large and yearly increasing ™^Ьга,« iu ЙГ Durira «hi

revenue from non-resident big game year more visile then oeoal bave been made.
hunters, who come here primarily ^rad^««іоГ’гаЛ WuH« .‘mirais 

because it is a great game country, hut .tending would >l.n her. bran pmunt at 
also because, unlike Maine, there bra
I wen, heretofore, practical immunity Kings ooaoty convention, J. D. Chipean at 
from just such shooting... th.t of 
Mr, Carr, We should see to it tb*t 1 tion si (Gsgetown.

st the follow!

ppsr Cross
bags Résolutions were read expressing

Maritime Express Trsins on L C. R. going noi 
Express from Montreal runs Monday того lags b

orth nr» through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
in not Sandsy mornings.

are mads at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY л nV.Vi.i. V *огвЛ p°lnte Swt and West, and at Fredericton with the
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal end nil points in the upper ’provinces snd with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John end sll points West, and st Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmnndetow 
•ud Presque Isle, end al Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. eiKSON. Geii’I Manager

If

DENTISTRY! THOSE MUSED FROM THE ASSOCIATION.
Daring the past year death has entered 

our midst and taken one of onr earliest and 
omet mt« rested members, James Watts of 
Woodstock. Well doss the chairman 
remember Mr. Watts’ earnest words in 
introducing him as the first president of tkie 
association nearly twenty years ago. Others 
have passed away who will be sadly missed 
la the work of the oountiee. Some have 
removed to other fields, much to our loss, 
but we trust to the gain of the work in the 
communities to which they have gone.

REVIEW.

ЇЩ

THUS. HOBO, Supt.' Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

sEiH-X".:;*:.1.': will depend entirely upon the number of 
entries. If too few entries are received to 
make up the Olympic series, individual 
matches between teams representing the 
East and West will be arranged. An 
entrance fee of $5 per team will be charged 
and entries will close with J. B. Sullivan, 
Chief of the Department of Physical Culture, 
on September 20th, 1904.

The intersobolastic series will fee held frem 
Monday, November 7th, to Saturday, 
November 12tb, inclusive. This «tries is 
open to ell preparatory schools. The entries 
will dose September 6th. Each team in this 
игіее must be made up of students who 
have been duly entered in the school* they 
represent for the season of 1904.

REMOVAL.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

мшт юпт а ІКСШ.ТТ.

Dr John 8 Benson has removed hit offlee to fB» 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander Robin- 
eou^on St. John Street, where he «uiy be found at

Chatham, July 7 1803.OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL.

CHATHAM, MB.
What haa been accomplished ? At least 

seven new Sunday schools have been estab
lished through the ioflneaoe of the aeaoeia- 
tion this year. If nothing more haa been 
done, who can tell the amount of good that 
msy result from the study of God's Word in 
these seven Sunday school*? Io the city of 
St. John a home to honee visitation haa been 
made, and although the faot that the 
information baa not been compiled is • 
disappointment to this committee, yet much 

t і mate the

WANTED.
MISS E. F. LYON 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD
[ASEO il ATE OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST- 
ORGANIST g. MART’S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.

Concert Planiste and teacher of Piano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ac.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
_ FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TEI 
Studio: X War's <-A Boom.

delivered on car. on O. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my 'Kill, South N.Uou.

Highest Priera paid.Ü good may reaulk Who can ee 
stimulus given through the agency of the 
different departments, primary, home, 
normal, temperance and I. R. R. A. ?

THOS. W. FLETT.Any Child Will Take McLean’» Veget
able Worm Syrup. It ie always the 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy; but be 
sore yon get McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup.

- PREVIEW.

Ж That the work for which the association 
waa formed has been acoompliâhed, and that 
it can now be taken np and carried by the 
different denominations, individually, is 
apparently aa far from the truth now as 
when the organization waa first organized. 
To one having but a superficial knowledge 
of the fi*ld it most be evident that much 
work requires to be deue to get even a good 
proportion of the people to attend Sunday 
*ch<ml i.r to study the Bible. For the 
accomplishment of the beet results it is 
neoeseary that all Christiane work in har
mony, and the combined effort of *ll, under 
Divine guidance, must result in a great 
advaeoe in Christian work and a benefit to 
every denomination.

Never befoie has eo much thought been 
given to the anhjpot »f adapting the lessons 
to the students of different ages and grades 
or to better methods of conducting the work, 
and it remains for this association to bring 
to its oonstitaenia the best that can be 
devicd.

8 nos the formstion of this association 19 
years ago much has been accomplished, 
some hundreds of new schools have been 
opened, and better methods generally 
adopted, but the work seems only to have 
been begun.

Your committee sincerely hope that their 
successors in the coming year may lead the 
paeeoiation to the accomplishment of greater 
retails for the advancement of tb«i kingdom 
of God*

I took CoM,Bank of Montreal. ! I took Sick,
I TOOK

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

WANTED.iei-7-
One ot

1$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

N THE SAVINGS BAM DEPARTMENT

A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries” io the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, and lake orders for

і
dated snd suggests that he knew, from 
the first, what he was talking a boat. 
The despatch ie as follows :—

Additional members of the exeentivt 
T. 8. Simms, Andrew Malcolm, J. Willard 
Smvh, R. G. Haley, Rev. A. H. Foster, 
Rev. G. 0. Gate», Rev Mr. Fothcringham, 
W. J. Parks, K. W. Puttereoo, Rrv. 8. 
Howard, Rev. G. Campb< V, R-v D. Long, 
Rev. C. W. H milton, Al« x Watson and 
W. C. Whittaker, Si. John; Rev. A. M. 
Hubtey, Sa* «X] Riv. J. GoliUmith, Bath
urst, and H. A. White, Su»eex. Chairman, 
E« R Machuni; eeuretary, John Goldsmith.

Very interesting conference* were held : 
•ne ou tioauoi»! method», o mduoce 1 by T. S. 
Simuis, ami the other on g-ne*»l w<>rk, by 
Mm. Petitt.

Ooe thi>u*»nd nine hundred dull re wae 
pledged to the association by oounty and 
Individutl contributions for the ye*r.

Thursday afternoon’s session wae very 
interesting. After devotional exet cites led 
by Rev. J. M. MacLean, B. A., Misa Char
lotte Wiggin*. W. C. T. U. lecturer, 
Toronto, delighted all present by her address 
on The Mew Patriotism.

Interesting addressee were also given by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. C. Apnot| and 
W. C. Pearce.

The seventh end last session was held 
Thursday evening, devotional exercises being 
led by Rev. A. Lucas. A report of the 
normal department was read by Rev. Mr, 
Hamilton, after which W. C. Pearce gave 
an interesting normal lesson.

Thu usual resolutions and votes of thanks 
were passed, and the convention, which wae 
most euthusiastio and profitable, closed.

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES result:
% of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
of $4.00 sod upwards rad paid or 

compounded twin, a year, oo 30th of June 
and 31st Owemtor. This is the most oon- 
veoirat form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be Issued to thora who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at *11 points in Canada rad the 
United States at most favorable rates.

I take My Meals.
take My Rest.Mr. Blair waa .sen this mernin* at hit 

residence on O'OonO’ir street, free to a 
considerable extent from the harawing 
rare, of the more ««tenuous political life. 
Ths ex-minister is the piotui e of health 
and ia perfectly satisfied with the conns 
he has pursued, knowing how it com
mends itself to the greet mass of (he 
thinking people of the dominion. He 
was asked what he had to any ia respect 
to Oox’e remark, that he was awaiting 
an apology or explanation for the sen
tence used by Mr. Blair, "Oof can’t 
wait. ” The ex-minister thought a minute 
and then replied : ‘ No, I have no
apology to make,nor explanation to offer. 
It Senator Oox says he wasn’t praising 
ths government in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific m.t sr, if he can 
truthfully affirm that he didn't nrga the 
construction of the road, then he might 
olsim, very fairly, that I ought not to 
have made use of his asms in my re
marks ia the house of oommons, when the 
bill wes under e msideration; but, sad 
Mr. Blair paused for a minute, I don’t 
apprehend that the Senator will deny 
anything of the kind. I-reiterate that I 
do net see that there is anything for me 
to explain or apologize for. Similar 
remark» might truthfully be applied to 
almost every one who is urging the 
government to aid hie scheme, and I do 
u«t see just why it should be regarded as 
a refitc ion npnn hit integrity to ray he 
couldn't wan. Promoters ate nut often 
willing to wait if they can help it.”

“And Senator Cox was the promoter of 
the G. T. P. project ?” waa asked.

“Wasn't he very prominently men
tioned for the pratideocy?” waa the re
ply. Beyond that Mr. Blair woold not

Iin Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 
Roeee,

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.
1 AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH ** 4 ARE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY МУ HAN * ON;
Ornamentals, Shrubs,

brnulsion^f*Pure,Cod'X^rf il 
and Hypophosphitesoru-’iî з ndSoda tifrr only cured my Ї14СЇГ- 

і lent Consumption ‘um bu.lt
J MR UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

Stock true to name and free from Sen Jose 
Susie. A permanent position for the right 
men on either, eelery or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

ONTARIO

? FLESH ON MY BONE*
{ AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
J TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”
’ Pcott’e Emulsion le pat up only In Rslmon l A

‘б^га’ЖГ ^ ЬУ *“ brU“1*1* « »

I SCOTT *• POWNE, Belleville. J

over 8oo Acre»SPECIAL NOTICE- TORONTO
12Л1.03.

!
Tk. Chartered Brake in Chatham, N. B. 

end N.weaetl. N. B. have decided to «huge 
the Saturday oloaiag hoar to 12 O'CLOCK,

.............. ШЩЩШЩ
Until father notice, for ooa.eot.ooe of 

lutoun, thi. Bank will be 
bramera from 9.30 a. in.

in* on October 4th next. Yacht for Sale.
open for busi
ed* Saturday*. 

Other deye as usuel from 10 ». in. until 
■ Sp.m.

Be EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.The Sloop “Wioogene’' 6. 83 tons regleter, 
oversll, ten feet 2 iuche» (10-3) beam, dr&f 
inches, with

38 feet 
t 8 feet 6 

s outside 
pine, oak

is lor lour peipie, « comfortable 
raiser. She Is the fastest boat of her size In the 

Club, often besting the larger boats such *s the 
“CauadV She ha* won snd now owns the “Willie 
C’lp" also holds the “McLellau Cup.” winning 
these Cup* from the raoei “Wshbewtw*.” She hs» 
s full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to- her, 9&M) cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary intending purchaser 
condition and shill ties. She ca 
work quicker thsn soy boat 
fleet, and is one of the slifibft Omti her i.

Any further information will be fura-sned by her 
wner, or »ny officer of ths tL K. Y. Club,

Apply te

T. S. Simms, Chairmen.
Appended to tbis was the stntement of 

.Abe resignation of the efficient ted indefat
igable field secretary* Rev. A. Lucna This 
cams as a great surprise to meet present, 
and waa heard with great regret.

County and departmental reporta had a 
prominent place in the forenoon session.

The temperance report was presented by 
Mrs. H. Reid in the absence of Mre. T. H, 
Bullock.

Miss Ethel Hat ker presented the home 
department report, and in the afternoon 
read an exceptional paper on the subject.

bw (10-3) 
inches, with >ut board, over tw 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, planked 
timbers, berths for four peiple, 

the fas

r two ton 
withProvincial Sunday School Convention.

R. K CKOMBIE, 
Manager Ohatitam Branch.

Ш: -
The Advance’s last week’s report of the 

Provincial 8. S. Convention at Chatham 
dosed with the proceedings of Toeeday.

On Wednesday the executive eommittee’s 
report wae presented by T. S. Simms, the 
chairman at the committee. It was aa 
follows :

Yoer committee, to whom wpe entrusted 
the work of this association one year ago, 
have now to give aoooant of their steward- 
•hip. Although, as is the case with most 
enterprises, whether religions or secular, sll 
that was hoped for has not been accomplish
ed, yet more attention than oeoal has been 
given to the work by the members of the 
committee and they feel that an advance 
has been made.

International
Division.

• •

\ Popular
FALL EXCURSrffifS

43 to her 
can juipolut., and 
in the tt. K ï. C

■

Marlin
І2 CaLHtgn-PraaraireSmeketeae

IN MODELHlB93

■n
V*

BOSTON4
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

87 Prluce William Street,
tiaini John. N. B.

І
The I. B. R. A. report waa read by the 

secretary in the absence ef Alex. Murray, 
and the primary repoit waa read by Mre. 
D. A. Morrison.

All these papers were marked by great 
excellence and gave evidence of much 
successful work during the year and care in 
preparation.

The round table eo Primary Work, which 
fallowed, and waa lead by Mrs. Petitt, will 
be long remembered aa a moat inspiring 
occasion.

The parts taken by Mr. Pearoe in the 
afternoon gave scope for the free ploy of the 
wonderful faculties possessed by him, while 
Rev. A. H. Foster, in dealing with the 
Books of Samuel, displayed » thorough 
knowledge of his theme, and held the closest 
attention of all; snd Rev. U. Burnett in 
handling The Mission of the Sunday School 
to the Church, presented many wholesome 
truth, in u eloquent snd impressive 
manner.

Th. work of the .ft.rueon wee oossludsd 
by » well filled Children's Hour eoudeettd

SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.
COONEY’S HISTORYТУГІ are are parse as ftwlah 

WsarhOliaiof Model *93 
rifles* colM end sake-down,

M&tt£S5.Г* 
eteJïti

Note the Kouutl Trip Fare
j st. johN to
) BOSTON

і Football snd Olympic ernes.MOSTHLT MSXTINOS.
Ie previous years quartet ly meetings only 

have bran held. Ooe of the first sots thi. 
year was to strange for » monthly meeting 
of th. rantr.1 c.mmitt.e. The., meetings 
have bran held ragntirtv, with a good 
attendance, and have enabled the committee 
to keep in closer touch with the werk and to 
better superintend the movements of the

CHAMPION GAMES BETWEEN COLLEGE TEAMS 
PLANNED A8 A FEATURE FOR THE WORLD’S 

FAIR PHYSICAL CULTURE DEPARTMENT. $6a 163-srsiB
go- NEW BRUNSWICKzjm

**, X It hue been suggested that Senator 
Cox might follow some former foolish 
examples in other than parliamentary 
circles and enter an action for libel at 
ridiculooa damaged, but be knows a 

j good deal better than that, or, rather, 
he knows that Mr. Blair knows what 

і he was talking about, and the Senator 
will not carry the baby act so far aa 

that

pewcrial eortridas 
ssrieae arm, wish she es- 

eeptfse of flsAHI U. S. Amy. 
It ia wifluijr dea4By far say 
am keeva «a Harris America.

is Is that
rifled (bet

fbe TI0KET8 GOOD TO RETURN THIRTY DAYS 
FROM DaTK OF IabUE.Football will be a feature of the Olympic 

Games at the World’s Fair at St. Louis, 
Mo , next year. There will be two senes, 
one for the colleges exclusively and another 
for schools, 
games will be played daring the week ef 
November 21. This series will be open to 
all teams from individual colleges snd the 
members of the teams must be student* 
entitled to represent the university. A 
handsome cup will be presented to the 
college winning the championship and 
Olympic gold medals to each member of the 
winning team. After the entrifs »re in, 
should the schedule require » longer time. 
Arrangement will be made to transfer 
football games to other days. The schedule

—and—

GASPE. Lears 8t. John Monda
імам

Tne new and palatial steamer CALVIN AUSTIN 
built especially fur tûl4 rout" letvu, dt. John Tues
day and Saturday at 6.30 p.in. f jr Hotio.i direct.

У", Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Lu ben auu Portland.

Sept. 26.
Emat 8 a.in via 

Duvet ServicePrinted by Joneph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1898, handsomely bound iu Due and 

n and gold -including, 97 pages of $He history 
Northumberland and

гін ham'і
tbs The college championship g reel 

of the Oounty of 
cription of the

des-lalril This і el
■ad lead A. H. HANSCOM,

U. F AT. A.
W. G. LEE, Agent, 

bt. John, N. В»ipafa » GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for lbs possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Ray des Vents, Cain’s River 
etc. ■ the ships sunk iu the Mlramlohl and Kesti- 
govcoe ; the Work of the Davidsons. Henderson#, 
Peabody, Erasers, Cuuard, Siiuonds, Rankin, 
Street hod others, and an account of the settle
ment of Rent, Gloucester and Restlgouche as well 
as tbe St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 puet paid to any address In Cantda or 
elsewhere. For sais at ths Auras ca Ornes, 
Chatham, N.B.

sagelar black pom 
TUesteels aba CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager,te гігів essmirr 
dw JW, esdS* e slewm я

Г.letei ss

855 BUILDING STONE.ІММІЙШЛІ.
▲ Tvaxtf OSolAl 9fOlo№te

The United States Department of 
Agriculture b»s issued a work puruorting 
to be » summary of the Game Liwe for 
1903, compiled by ihiee MHitioU of t m

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stoas for 
build!ug and other purport*.

Apply to
L J TWB&DU,

or at the office of L. J Twselie

THI MAKUM FIRE ARMS ax
HAVEN, .

D.0 SMITH.
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Boot 55 Shoe Department! Phya-cad Effects et Whinlii*- NEW BRUNSWICK The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE SYSTEM.A recent number of Medical Та k hae anSave bo affect oo 
harness treated

mOL Itn.
■ІШ the damp,

SS,
abb. Stitches J 
de eat break. \

£i,n£t!±S>‘ v v\

article on the evil physical effects of 
'•whining.” Complainte, says the writer, 
are invariably made in a minor key. The 
monotony raspa the vocal chorda, taxes nasal 

an I muaclea that should not be

Special Sale.
List of Parts ot York do. end North Shore Meeting», Speakers 

and Subjects.brought into play at all in «peeking, end 
tends to shallow, uneven breathing. TheЖ Ladies’ Goodyear Welt Extension Sole Boots, marked down to wbmer, too, IS slmo.t without exception s 
more or less idle, lazy person. The habit of 
whining itself tends to sap initiative impulse 
and increase phlegmatic tendencies. Habit
ual whining -—not healthy, vigorous fault
finding where fault really exieta, but the 
helpless, futile o implanting of a narrow 
nature too indolent to make any effort to 

of complaint—hae a 
physios! effect on the

555ÇK.I September, October and November, 1903. 
DIVISION NO. 3.

clear.
■. \ GROCERY DEPARTMENT. ;m » Ladies’ Dongola Bale Patent Tip, Stamped $3.00 King Quality 

reduced to $2.50

Ladies’ Dongola Bals Patent Tip, Dull Kid Top, $3.50 King 
Quality reduced to $2.75

Ladies’ Enamel Calf Bals Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.50 King 
Quality reduced to $2.75

Ladies’ Velvet Calf Bale Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.50 King Qual
ity reduced to $2.75

sses I Delegates, Duncan C. Asdeeson, Esq., of Rugby, Ont., and F. E. Sharp, Esq., 
of Midland, Kings Co.

Date of 
Meeting.

38 Ag. Hall, Prince William, Sept. 28
36 School House, Scotch Lake, Sept. 29
36 Agricultural Hall, Keswick, Sept. 30
37 Temperance Hall,Upp. Hainaville Oot. 1
37 Forresters Hall, Millville, Oot. 2
67 Hall, Middln Southampton, Oct. 3
36 Hall, Z.oiiville, Oct. 6
35 Agricultural Hall, Stanley, Oct. 7
81 Swim’» Hall, Doaktown, Oct. 8
71 Morau, Hall, Bliaafield, Oct. 9
76 Public Hall, Upp. BLckville, Oct. 10
76 Public Hall, Blackville, Oct. 12
8 Tempeiance Hall, Millerton, Oct. 13
8 Public Hall, Red Bank, Oct. 14
9 Johnston School House, Napan, Oct. 16

Oct. 16
73 Supr. School House, Petit Rocher, Oct. 17 
73 School House, Theresa.
79 Parish Hall, Jacquet River,
80 School House, Balmoral,
2 Temperance Hall, Dalhousie,
2 Tempo anc* Hall, Dundee,
1 Old Fellows Hall, Compbellton, Oot. 24
1 Orange Ball, Flat Lands, Oot. 26
3 Court House, Bathurst, Oct. 27
3 Hachey School House, Oct. 28
4 Temperance Hall, Oct. 29

68 College Hall, Oot. 30
Nov. 2 
Nov. 3

12 Cheese Fact. Hall,McLeod’s Mills Nov. 4
Nov. 6 
Not. 6 
Not. 7 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 11

m OiL
ÿ

Name of Institute. Ho. Hill. ilPrince W.lli.m,
DouglM end Bright,

Do.
Southampton end Qileenebilry,

\
■ :\ A' xIn right Ybe—cattsea^ 

definitely deleterious 
whole constitution. Add to' 
that eternal fault-finding is more lh«T 
be wear out the ateucheet friendship and 
take the light from the lovlieat nounteoance, 
and the full effects <4 this insidious and pre
valent habit will f>e better appreciated.

iu!dlb*y ^

Standard Oil X \'i л Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer 
will rid your Cattle Of Flies and increase the flow of milk.

NS the fact Do.'*■*
l1 Middle Southampton, 

Stanley,
. D«>.
Dvakt iwn,
Blisa field,
Blackville,

Derby,
Do.

Chatham and Nelson,

:v -

Ladies’ Patent Calf Bale Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.00 King 
Quality reduced to $2.50 ’

Publisher's Settee. KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.The publisher desires to orge upon the 

notice of all who wirh to contribute matter “Get the whine out of year voice or it will 
step the development sud growth of your 
body. It will narrow and shrink your 
mind. Is will drive away your friends ; it 
will make you unpopular. Quit your 
whinin*, brace op; go to work; be some
thing; stand for something; fill yeur place 
in the universe. Instead ot whining around, 
exciting only pity and contempt, face about 
and make something of yourself Rtach up 
to the etatme of a strong, ennobling man
hood, to the beauty and strength of a superb 
wom&nhiol. There is nothing the matter 
with yon. Just quit your whining sod go 
to work,”

Do.■
of any kind to the Adtavcs’s columns— 
whe her it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to preea 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in tbs 
office not later than Wednesday morning. 

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. АМЖВХО ÆJST HOUSE TONIO.
Do. 9 Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.B^re»ford,Oysters Scarce be wan living was a miracle. It was abso

lutely impossible for soy surgery to aid him, 
and whiie hie brother brakemeo and train
men stood in the accident ward the man, 
it was said, kept himself alive by sheer force 
of will. Mrs. Rnsiell, brooght to the hospi
tal, wan met at the door. “Your husband 
will not live a minute.” She stilled her 
•ohe and went to him. Bis eyes opened 
aod she took his head in her arms and 
kissed him. R assail smiled and then said 
■imply, "Good bye, sweetheart, Fm going 
to sleep now.” A moment later he was 
dead.

Do. Oot. 19 
O.t. 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23

OyatsrS are scarcer and dearer now than 
they ever have been in the memory of loc»l 
dealers, end there is av«-ry probability that 
the price will continue to go up. The 
principal source of supply for St. John is 
Prince EI ward Island, although small 
quantities are received from d ffareot New 
Brunswick points. Oo the island, oysters are 
now ooeting six dollars per barrel, with very 
few offering. The osnse of all the trouble is 
bad weather, end this hae eo aff »oted the 
trade that dealers have difficulty in securing 
even half the quantities ordered.

It hat been found necessary here to 
increase the price of oysters f.om s»x y to 
•eveoty-five cents per qner*. More than 
this the dealers are now considering an 
increase at the restaurants of five cents per 
dozen, which would firing the price up to 
twenty-five cents. In stows, the desired 
result may be obtained by fewer oysters 
being put in.—8no.

Dm him,
Вчішигкі,
Dalhousie,

Do>
Addington and Eldon,

PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG. a

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

of meetings, announcements of entertain--* meats, etc., which they might easily sand is 
days before that on whieh we go to preea, 
hot they seem to o meult only their own 
convenience and often place them * in our 

Wedneadey after the paper is 
made ready, for prase, aod seem to tb|pk it a 

Щ hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
lamest

Do.
. Bathurst,

/'■ Do.gte
N«»«Beodon, 
Oiraqmt, ■ 
Bigeraville,

№ * haodo
П2

, Do. .
St! Lodi, end St. Ignace,

Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisins,NO MORE PAINS 

IN THE STOMACH
.of this kind, the contributions 

are really free Hat advertisement*. We 
went to help every deserving organisation in 

unity, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat must expeet them not to d^lay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make nee ef oar eolatnoe. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bat don’t bold it, back until Wednesday 
if^p can possibly avoid doing so.

12 Agricultural Hall, St. Louie,
13 Hall, St. Nicholas River,
13 Public HaH, Rexton,

Do.
R.chibucto,

Do.
Mancton and Fox Creek,

Do.
Wellington, and S'. Marye,

X',:' Xm the 72Bichibucto-
№ 72

Riohibncto, N. B,, Oct. 19.—A visitor to 
thia place after an ' absence of several years 
cannot fail to notice a marked improvement 
in the town. Messrs. A. * R. Loggia, the 
millionaire !i»h packers of the North Shore, 
have acquired a large amount of real estate 
here, ai.d thay are sparing no ixpenee to 
improve their varions properties. Their 
large general store is probably the finest in 
the county. Mr. Richard O’Leary, fol'owiog 
the pace set by the Loggie, is making 
wholesale improvements in hie building*. 
Hie dwelling house, the property left him 
by hie father, the late Henry (УLeery, has 
been thoroughly renovated and enlarged 
and most of the oity conveniences added. 
Mr. O’Leary is also erecting a hags building 
to be used ss a store. When this bmVling 
is completed it will be, peihsp*, the finest 
-tructnre of it* kind on the North Shore. 
Other property owners have caught the 
oontegion for improvement and everybody 
seems to be doing hie utmost towards

67 Barnes Hall, Buctouche, 

speakers’ subjects in division no. 3.

$ f
Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
і

Duncan C. Anderson, Esq.. Rigby, Out.—“Horae Breeding,” “The Bacon Hog," 
“Cattle Raising.” "18-.il Oultivution end Rotation ef Cr ips,” “Cere of Minor# and 
ktiw to «i ply.it,” “Farming «« «n Occupa ion."

F. E. Sharp, E-q., Midland, K. Co.—“Breeding and Feeding of Swine," 
• Poultry Prodiiotirm," “Summer Care and Feeding of the Dairy Cow,” “Soil Moia 
ture and How lo Retain It," “Cnlti.atiou of Field Root, and Poutow,” “The 
Impsirtetion of Good Seed in the Preduct on of Farm Crops.”

Tno selection of the «object or tobjeot. on whieh the delegatee will speak is left 
to the local aeeretartea. Local people are also expected to lead papers or gi.e 
addieesee.

Because the Greatest of Stomach 
Remedies Was Deed.

- COODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSFERROZONE.NoithumberUad Bridie Work-
m In Pint Glass Jars.* The Royal Gazette calls fur tenders aa 

follows : —
N. W. Miradlichi bridge :
For covering the existing 180 ft. Howe 

Truss Span, according to Plan and Specific»- ' 
cation to be seen at the Public Woiks 
Department, aod at the ofiue of Hon. L J. 
Tweedie, Premier, Chatham, N. B. Tne 
tenders are to be marked "Tender, for 
Northwest Miramtohi Bridge” and will be 
received until Monday, 2nd November.

For the Steel 8ope structure of French 
Fort Cuve Bridge, Parish of Newcastle, 
Northumberland Co., N. B., according to 
Plan and Specification to be seen at the 
Public Work* Deportment, Fredericton, 
N. B.

This structure consist* ot a Steel Viaduct 
composed of 7 spans of 60 ft., one sp«n of 
86 ft„ and 7 trestle tower piers of 28 ft. long 
longitodinai line, m .king an approximate 
total length of 702 fu of Metal Superstrne- 
tme.

Tneee tender* are to b* maiked • 'Tender 
for Supers tine tare of French Fort Соте 
Bridge” end will be received until Monday 
16-h November.

-N Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums, 
Black Currants,

8. W. Bhidgi : — Cm.taker Bateman 
warn* fast driver* on the 8. W. Miramtohi 
highway bridge. See his advt.

Mr. R. Harries of Rook wood, Oot, writes: 
“In regard to Ferroz me, l am glad to say 
it ie the most excellent remedy for etomech 
trouble. Brfore using Ferez me I wa* in a 
poor «rate of health, but after taking a few 
boxe* I was cured of pains in the etomaeb 
and a soreness in the bsck. I am eoj tying 
the best of health today, thanks to Ferro- 
zone.”

Peaches,
Pears,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

and dumb senior of Radcliffe college will be 
the gneet of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion from Oct; 17 to 23 inclusive, end Mies 
Keller will address the International Con
gress of Inetrsctore of the Blind and Deaf.

8t Luke’s Church, Ohsthsm.

St. Luke’s ohorch spire ie very moeh 
improved by the work dooo on it during the 
past three weeks. The tower and spire 
were surrounded by в substantial scaffolding 
from the ground to the tintai—one hundred 
and fifty feet—which was erected by Mr. 
Thomas Cornish. From this Mr. John 
Fayle painted the spire, which bee been 
finished and the scaffolding is removed from 
that part if the structure showing that Mr. 
Fayle’s work has been thoroughly and artis
tically done. The iron fimal hae been 
partially gilded and the trimmings of the 
aogl*< windows, deck, etc., made a lighter 
color than the general body of the steeple, 
so that a very moch improved effect hae 
been produced.

A new organ ie being put up in 8t. Luke’s. 
It wee boilt by Messrs. Caeeavant Broe , of 
St. Hyeeiethe, Quebec, at a cost of about 
$2 500, and is one of the best io New 
Brnottwiok. It is to be rpady for next Sun
day’s services, whieh will be of a dedicatory 
character. The specification of the organ is 
as foT-outa.;—

Manuels C. C. to A,
&4ris O. C. C. to F,

Great O gau.
Ooen diapason.
Melodic,
Dnloiana,
Principal,
Trumpet Gsmba,

Swell O gan :
Open diapason,
Stopped n 
Sejicional,
Vox eeleste.
Harmonic flats,
Pipoola,
Dolce cornet,
Oboe A Bassoon,

Pedal Organ :
. Bourdon,

й Thebi abb Others, but only one Ken- 
d rick’s Liniment, the greatest med*ro 
household remedy. For all Pains, Lament 

dwellings get Kendrick’s. Upton’s Jams1 A branch of the army eervioe corps ie to 
be established with headquarters et Freder
icton, and the command has been offered to 
Cspt. A. R Maseie, of the 7let battaiioo, 
Fredericton, with the rank of major. He 
will have under him one captain, four 
lieutenants aod a rank and file of one hun
dred mem

deal DzankbV :—A meeting of the 
Rural deanery of Chatham was held at 
Harcourt on Tuesday and yesterday.

Ги;- In I pound Glass Jars.Mr. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton, writes :I
"I had a severe attack of stomach trouble 

beautifying the town. The new building »„d indigestion which completely opeet me. 
being erected by the Dominion government I .dvtsed to try Ferrozme, and did eo. 
ie feet neariug completion and it will be tit Since using Ferrosone I have not had any 
lor occupancy early this winter. farther trouble, end can rcommend it as a

Messrs. J. A T. Jardme’s new saw mill positive care. My wife also found Ferresone 
at Rrxton is receiving the finishing tonohfs. * good tonic and nerve strengthensr.”
The oairtage ie expected this we k from 
Miohigso and it will be placed in position 
as quickly as possible. AH the rest of the 
machinery ie already in place, the planers, 
matchers, etc., having been in operation for 
more than a month peat. A bandsaw, 
whieh will eat both ways, is the unique fea
ture of this mill. The carriage will t.avel 
to end fro st almost lightning speed, and at 
every movement a board, deal or other piece 
ot lumber will fall from the saw.

’ Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums, 
Pineapple

Dental Notice :—Di. Vanghao’e office 
wid bs close J «a Wednesday a from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., owing to bis duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring bis 
presence at that institution.

A despatch ef Meadsy from Roma says : 
Mgr. Merry del Val, whom Bis Holiness 
Pms X. hae appointed papal secretary of 
state, ie a native of Spain, bet wise educated 
in England and still belongs nominally to 
the diooeee of Westminster, aitheugh he hae 
been a resident of Rome for many years. 
He was sent as a epeoial envoy to the cor
onation of King Edward VII. in June, 
1902, and aie» bar travelled in Canada on an 
education mission. He wae for a long time 
•ameriere participante aod latterly wee 
president of the academia pontifie».

At Port Greville, N. 8., on Thursday last 
a thief snatched from the hands of the 
postmaster a parcel containing twenty-seven 
hundred dollars. The money was sent from 
the Union Bank, Parrsboro, fei the Colonial 
Copper Co. at Cape d’Or, end was register
ed and insured. On eoeoant of haviog no 
•afe, the postmaster ie obliged to carry all 
registered matter home for safekeeping, end 
before leaving the post office be Wtapped 
the twenty-seven hundred dollar package 
op in ordinary paper and tied it with a 
string. Then, io company with hie wife, he 
started for home, 
from the office someone grabbed the parcel 
from behind and made off without being 
recognized.

The Ontario government hae taken steps 
to save the royalties payable to it 
upon the logs already oot in the woods for 
the bankrupt Clergue pulp mills, and which 
it appeared were likely to remain all winter 
in the woods and in all probability be 
wasted. The officers of the company have 
been advised by the government to seed 
men into the woods to bring ont these logo 
and deliver them at "The Soo.” When Ibis 
is does the government will hold the cost of 
bringing the loge ont as a first charge upon 
them whenever they may be need by the 
mills or sold by the government. The 
primary object ie to save the logs already 
cat from going to waste, end they will easily 
repay the cost of bringing them ont and the 
royalty.

That lonely island, St. Kilda, one of the 
lenliest of the Hebrides, is likely to be left 
lenlier in the near fa tare. Its inhabitants, 
it ie reported, propose deeertiog the island 
and emigrating to South Africa. This ie 
not mooh to be wondered at, for St. Kilda 
is one of the most inaccessible islands in the 
world. Only four times a year, once a 

l month in Jane, July, August and September,
I dees a steamer call from Glasgow. For the 
rest of the year the inhabitants are entirely 
eut off from the enter world. Their special 
mail ie a tin box into which they pot letters, 
tocs it into the sea, and tract to providence 
end favorable winds to carry is to the choree 
of the outer Hebrides. The population of 
the island has gradually dwindled to 
seventy-five. The last time there was a 
great exodus wee when 36 islanders left in 
search for gold in Australia.

As a result of an interview between 
Premier Parent, Quebec; Premier Tweedie, 
New Braaswick; James Reid, M. P., Reeti- 
gouobe, and Charles Marcil, M. P., 
Booaventore, arrangements have been made 
between Quebec end New Branswiek for а 
passenger bridge between the two provinces 
as per order ie council passed at Ottawa 
oo 15th September. It was understood 
that A. R. Wetmorv, New Brunswick 
provincial engineer, would meet Quebec’s 
engineer at Mats pedis this week to investi
gate and report to the respective govern
ments oa the subject of using the bridge for 
a passenger bridge as suggested.

New Brune wick’s interests were te be 
represented at Metapedia by Hon, C, H. 
Labillois, chief commissioner of publie 
works, and H. F. MoLatohy, M. P. P., and 
Quebec's by W. H. Clappeetoo, M.P.P , for 
Bonaventure eonuty.

V

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.Everybody that ever used Ferrozone 
speak* just as highly of it. It strengthens 
the stomach and digestive organs and assiste 
them in carrying on their work. Ferrosone 
purifies ihe blrod and gives new energy to 
the nerve*. It i* the beet tonic end np- 
builder and good for young end old alike. 
Jnet try Ferrozune; results will astonish 
yon. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
f2 50, at Droggiets, or Tbs Ferrrzone 
Company, Kingston, Oat. Don’t delay. 
Get Ferrozone to-day.

8t. John Business College, is easily the 
leading lustiiirtiou <>f ihs kmd .a the Mari
time provinces, a fact over which M. e«re. 
Kerr A Son have reason to ooogr*tuiaie
themselves. І XX': § ' . X;X: X 5 .

И '
I ПТТ А Ф1Т А ТУТ AST. ZB.

people would bn satisfied. It was bet right | 
that thoee who are carrying oo the eervioe j 
should, when oiroemstanovs warranted h, be 
remembered. Io view of this principle 1 • 
bed laid before parliament a recommendation 
for increases te those in the service.

M.S.N.CO.Beware of Imitations of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the gêna ne. 
Don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be jest as good.

Equity Court L. A. Carrey, K. C., 
te the 
Synot, pi
ment of James F. Connors ss guardian of 
Mary byoot, an infant, lo defend the ani*. 
Ordeied as piayed.—Sue of 21st.

. Qtteea’s JaWee Silts Bifsiy Storsd VatU World's Fair Opens- FALL TIME TABLE.Ш?
Editor of the Advance : The last of the 

Queen's Jubilee presents which arrived from 
Toronto Saturday for exhibition at the 
World's Fair, were safely stored awsy io the 
vaults of the Mississippi Valley Trust 
Company on the 5 h inst. and will remain 
there until the opening of the Exposition.

Property of King Edward ef EegUnd” 
wee stamped upon each of the heavy oases, 
sod these milks elene distinguished the 
boxes from ordinary peeking

The last dray load of the gifts arrived at 
the Trost Company shortly after 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon, when the streets were 
crowded.

As soon as it became known that the 
heavy boxes contained the gifts a large 
crowd gathered, and the polios had to make 
room with their clnbe before the 
bed the boxes in charge would work.

They were unloaded un the Pino street 
side of the building and lowered to the oellar 
by a ft eight elevator. ■ There were thirty- 

in the exhibit, weighing nearly

ЕГ 58 notes.mm Oa an item ef 120,960 to inoraara the30 STR. ‘ALEXANDRA*Obituary. salariée of inspectors, assistant inspectorsliter of George Synot V; Mary 
tied a petition for the appoint- and superintendents of railway mail clerks, 

the postmaster general said thoee ii 
would be made for the officers stationed et 
Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal 
Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.

Personal. 8 ft. will leave Chatham every morning (Sanisys ex
cepted) st 7.10 s m. for Newcastle, ani will leave 
Newcastle at 7 45 a.m. and Chatham at 9 s m tor 
point* down rivet, vis: LoggterlUe, Oak Point, 
Burnt Church aod Neguac, calling at Bay du Vis 
cm Tuesdays, Thursday and daturd ir* only.

EXCURSION RATES on Miramtohi and 
Alexandra are discontinued.

Meals and Kefreahmeste ou 
board at Reasonable Rates.

8 iiThe death of Rev. F. X. J. Michaud, R. 
C. priest at Buotonche, Kent Co., removes 
from the active work of the church one of 
the beet known Clergymen ei the province. 
Father Michaud was a native of Madawaeka 
end the earlier days of bis priesthood 
spent in St. John, where he wae beloved by 
Lie own people and respected throughout the 
city. Going to Bnotouohe in 1876, he set 
himself to the work of promoting the 
interests of the people of that important 
centre of the north shore, and its develop
ment in the last quarter of a century net 
only in its spiritual upbuilding bat in its 
agricultural and other Material advance
ment, ie largely dee to hie suggestions and 
assistance. He wee1 a kindly hearted, 
earnest and enterprising man, sincere in 
everything he did —a true Christian.

H
8 nMise Leunsbory, of this city, ie visiting 

friends in Newcastle end Chatham and baa 
been upon a moose-banting trip. Her many 
friends here are pleased to learn that she 
wae successful in shooting a large moose 
with a fine'head and splendid pair of an tiers. 
—G leaner.

Mr. John Dawson, of Dswsonville, Rest*- 
gene he, oo the ev* of hie departure to locate 
at Hampton, N. B., was baoqoetted at 
Sharpe’s reetaursot, Campbelltoo, on Tues
day evening, by hie Restigonohe friends.

R, H. Anderson, E-q , Manager of the 
! Bank of Nova Scotia, Campbelltoo, wae in 

town last week and p«rt of this.
Mr.. Wm. Moran of Chatham is spending 

a few days in Amherst, N. S., the gneet of 
hie friend W. H. Carter, Hillside, Willow 
•tret-t.

The death of Mr. Dudley Parley, one of , _ . _ le „
Cb.th.m-. nMeat and mo., «.peed eiti- J“' E<>b,0“n- K*b M P" w“ ™ “>»»

a* toek flu* at bu bon,.. Book Head., ОП Мм<ІеУ “d ef Tae,d‘i’-
Since our report of laet week the follow- S*tord,3r nmroiog. Mr. Perky was io C. E Neill, аерегаіюг of the British 

iog items re.peeling the movement# of big h”88111 У“г- u*,“ » widow, four Colombia ЬгааоЬм of the Royal Beak of
Тн» “BrreoACH" » A *sw Role — g.me hooters h.ve some to hand f.om Chief ^ ,nJ thr" 8««btera. The mo. .r. : Cao.d. hu been eppoinkd to the oht.f 

Th.t .olemolv pr.teot.uu. Chatham would- Q me Warden Bobiosen Dudley, rmidiog ie Peno.ylventa; Akr.o- to.pMter.htp, wi* he.dqo.rUra at Moo.
h. v.eht..g .athortt, hae now warned the 1 Robert gattontail .nd Geo. S. Momford der- Thom“ ,nd J'm” rM,di"H here. The tre.L He is ettcoeedwi st V.oooov.r by C. 
tole of a mouM-bnatiog erttte. He .томе [ of Вое'оа,—Sidney Themu sod D. Pringl. ‘ d«Khter. w; Mra. ^J.otM MoM.ll.o, of A Croebie, .«crater^ of the bank et Halifax. 
pr*etio.l people io that department of .port ! guide,; hooted .t the btg B.M M„u=..i.«d Botrato.n; Mru Anthony Adam, ef Chat- To. ohaogra will oet be m^d. for мт. „me 
bv intimating th.t it i. unnsaal for banters Muthfo.keofth.No.thw.it. Beeolt, two ham, »d Mm. Ann., rend.o* at the horn- yet. Mr. N..I1.. a mo of Jam* S. NeUl of 
,lT T ™ V T , , moo., two oarthou. Ur. P.rky belonged to St, John1. Fr.der.oton- Hi. raoord to hmtkmg e.role.

to ge wit m y.r • O moose, »n or ^ ^ ЯеІ.оо .od Hugh Price, of Cham- P-cbyteriao church .nd hi. remain, were lui iwen rapidly oaward and upward.
berahurg, p.„-c..l Bet.iog .nd D Ргжмг, iBberred ™ 8e- Johtt’* barying ground oa Mr. John W. M ll.r, aoeomp.ui«d by 
guider; B* z .1 Ththtdeau, packman; J... Monday. The. funeral wm a Urge oae. Mra. Miller aod other friend., e 401. to 
Street, cook. They hunted at Clearwater, R»v- J- M. McLean, paetor of St. John’s, Chatham yesterday in bis antomebile. 
Pesbvdy Lake end Bald Mountain; resalt of WM ** officiating clergyman, 
trip cne moose, two cariboo, one large black 
bear. Mr. Ns Iron is pleased with hie men 
end ie coming back next season.

Hon. Wm. L. Matthews and Ed. A.
Meryd.th, both of Media, Pa.,—Edward 
Mwuz ee and Dan Donovan, guides, Archie 
Stewart, cook; hunted at Little Bald 

« Mountain aod Nowlan Lake, Main North
ern! two cariboo.

4 „
8 »

r.-.

8 n 
8 h 
8 »
8 „
4 '
2 „

WaiiTiB—Fatrag'tL Ржвао» те Ткати. 
1er w.lt ,atabli.ltvd boas*, tit a few oeentte., 
esiltug on retail rn.iuh.ota and agent.. 
Lowl territory. 8.1м, $1024 a year and 
tipeoM., payable $19.70 a »«.k to eaah aod 
lIp.U« advattoed. Poaittun permanent. 
Boeiom. aeoeMafui and rushing. Standard 
Home, 3*4 Dm,bora St, Chisago.

WM

DIED.

Й : Nelsou, N. B.,
on 8und»y evening Oot ISth, Elizabeth Uvanis, 

n , wife of Stuart Tremaine of Halifax, Nv 8., aged 71
When some distance years.

At Chatham, N. B,, oa the mnmiag 
17 th, 190*, Dudley Per ley In the *8th year 

"Thine eyes shall ses ths King in H 
they shall behold the land that is 
Isaiah 88rd, 17th.

Eatersd into re it, at Birch Hill. STR. "MIRAMICHl"3 rks.
8 ft. COMMENCING

of October

Is beauty ; 
very far of."—

OCTOBER 2ND 1903.ie „Ш чCOUPLERS.
A Burglary was committed in the Bank 

of Nova Boutin, St. Andrews, oa Friday 
Bight and n ion of money variously stated 
at from $1,000 to $5,000 carried off. Ths 
outrance wae by a window and the safe—a 
»ew and good cue—was blown open. The 
roobers were net found op to latest advisee. 
Mr. Allan Kerr, formerly of Chatham, was 

tager of tbs Bank and it need not to e*id 
that the eceob presented to him when 
he opened it on Saturday morning wae an 
unpleasant emprise.

Leave Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
9.60 a.m.

11.60 n
2ЛЮ p, m.
6.00 ,,

Swell to Gieet.
Swell sob. Oot. to Great 
Great at Octaves.
Great to Pedal.
Swell .. Pedal.
Two oombinetiooz Pedal on Great 

n ,, Swell.

who 10.16 ajn. 
12 16 h •
8 16 pm.
6.16 ••

9.00 LB. 
11.00 .1 
too p.m. 
4.16 „Warning ! іAll Freights must be Prepaid.

Oie Swell Pedal.
The organ front is of polished oak of 

handsome design and finish. It ie in Gothie 
style, fhe npper portion containing the ex
posed pipes being balconied over the lower 
portion and supported by heavy bracket» 
•od pilasters whieh letter divide the panel 
work into four sections. The work which 
■créons the exposed pipes—of which there 
are 31, speaking and silent—ie Gothic, and 
divided Into five sections by enriched pilas
ter» resting on » heavy cornice, the whole 
tilling the organ loft reeeee. The manuels, 
end piedale, with the stops, coupler», «to., 
ere in » separate oaee located near the front 
rail of the choir, so that the organist, whose 
seat is at the rail may have the singers te 
view, sod there is a floor space between 
the front of the organ end the manuals, 
p«Ul., ete., M that penoos may рам 
between to different sides of the ehelr.

five J. P. BULU0K, Manager.
twenty tone. Chatham, Sept 26th, 1908.▲ay person driving fester than s walk over ths 

iouth span or auy other pert ef ths Southwest 
Miremlchi Bridge, parishes of Nslsoe and Derby, 
will be prosecuted according to law.

, JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.

Louis La rive

■te TO CONSUMPTIVES. 1The undersigned haring been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering 
with a severe lung affection,

CONSUMPTION, la anxious to mak* known to 
his fellow sufferers the mesas of ears. To thorn 
who desire It, he will cheerfully send ffree of 
charge) a copy of tbs perecription used, which they

l№
It is mrsl uable. Tnose desiring the persenpuoo, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

Nelson, 29th Oct., 19JS, for several 
and that VS

Crispness, 
Variety, 
Brightness, 
Symmetry, 
Thoroughness, 
Up-to-Dateness.

m
Шг !m

iboee animale to remain within that distance 
until shot. He does cot, of coarse, know 
anything paraooklly about the subject, and 
hae bed hie leg polled by tome designing 
friend as ignorent as himself.

Te Cures Cold In Oae Day.
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tablets. All 

M druggist* refund the money if it fails to 
^ cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each 

box. 25c.

Mr. Fred. M. Tweedie, C. K, returned 
from St. John on Tuesday night and we 
understand is te leave in a week or so for 
Priooees Royal Island to take over the 
management of the gold mine there in which 
a number of New Brnoewickere are inter
ested and to which he made a visit of 
inspection a few months ago. Mr. Tweedie’* 
engagement ie for three years aud hie salary 
and allowances reach quite a handsome 
figure, as they should do, for the place to 
which he goes ie some 600 miles north of 
Vancouver on the Pacific coast, on an 
unimproved island. He will have no social 
associates, or relaxations, whatever, while 
there is not even, as yet, a good portage 
road. He will be mnoh missed by a large 
circle ef fnenda on the Miramiohi, ae he ie a 
general favorite, and all will look forward to 
hie return and hope that, meantime, wealth 
and the greatest success in hie new occupa
tion may reward hia efforts in the reponeibie 
position which hae fallen to him.

Mr*. Geo W. Day, after spending several 
months with her son, Geo. A Day, in Chat
ham, has returned to St. John.—Star.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.These are eome of the features wbioh char
acterize tmr course* of study end qualify 
war students for their sm

Catalogues free to any address.
8. KERR A BON.

Mrs. Esther Delhanty, » native of Queens 
County, Ireland, but a resident of Mira- 
michi for eixty-one years, died on Tuesday 
morning at the residence of her eon-in-iaw, 
Mr. Michael Keoughan. She was about 92 
years of age, well known and much respected 
ee one of the eldest residents ef Chatham. 
Besides Mra. Keoughan, she leave* another 
daughter, Mrs. James Holland. The 
fonstul will take piece this morning at 9 
o’clock from the residence of Mr Mioheel 
Keoughan, end funeral 
the pro Cathedral.

The exposed pipes correspond in color with 
the handsome interior of the church, sod 
they are all enriched with gold.

The motion of the instrument ie the tabular 
pnefilnstie, sod the bellows is operated by a 
water motor.

Мівсои Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence-

The repairs to machinery at Miecon Fog Alarm, 
Birch Point, Miacou Island, have been comnleted 
and the Alarm is now in operation.

F. J, HARDING, Agsot,
Dept. Marins R Fisheries, SL John, N. ft.

UilltLft ObftBgt.

Militia orders note the fallowing 
changes

73rd Northumberland Regiment.—Cspt. 
F. D Phioney’s name is removed from the 
11*6 of the active miKtie. Provisional second 
Lient. B. L. Brophy relire*. To bo captain, 
Lient. X. В. P. Prichard, to complete estab
lishment. To be lien tenant, 2id Lieut. W. 
K. Forbes to complete establishment. To : 

zi* be second lieutenant, Sergeant N. A. Mc- 
Naughton.

Г 'ill. two 
Ur. Matthews » delighted with hit trip. He 
aod hie friend му it is the beet banting trip 
they bare ever had aed they «рмк well of 
Meusiev m a fcuide. They will

DONT WAIT" 1 Mr. L. Morel, representing the builder», 
baa been here for eome time erecting the 
orgi£ir,.Bie work being now finished, with 
exception of a trifling item or two.

At the dedicatory services on Sunday, the 
sermons will be by Rev. Geo. Steel of 
SackvilL, s former pastor of St. Lake’s, end 
the paetor Rev. Jee. 8. Strothard.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

here will be said at
Be /EARS’ 

EXPERIENCE
next eeseoo.

Frank Foster and P. Mebony of St. John 
have gone in with Al-x. Johnson for two 
weeks. They will bunt at Catamaran and 
Little McKendrick Lakes. PatentsMr. David Johnston, e highly esteemed 

resident of Chatham, died at hia home here 
on Sunday, aged 75 years. He leaves a 
widow and six children. Mr. J. Fleming

Professor George Wilson, director of the 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Mnsio, 
Rsekville, will preside at the organ at all 
these service* and will give aa organ recital 
on Monday evening. He ie a graduate of 
tbs' Leipzig Conservatory, 
education wee-obtained in London, England, 
and in Germany, where, ie addition to the 
regular Conservatory course, he wae a pupil 
of the eminent pianist, Siloti. He has taken 
extensive courses in Harmony, Counterpoint 
and Form, and received pupils in these 
■objects from Professor Schreek, of the

▲ Teaching Death-Scene.
Johnston, bookkeeper of t^e Miapec Palp 

Sargeoe. at L'oclo ho.pita!. New York, у,ц, gt. John, one of the .one ef the 
Two lads, named Bobbins aod McEaehrar, «book their heads when R >ht. Ruaa.ll, deceased, came home on Monday’s train to 

entered the aUeghier home of Mr. Ji.hu шо,и11* iejurad, declared weakly that he .ttend the funeral, which tuck place ye.ter- 
Gray, bo-che,, oo Thuraday l«t, and tank woold li,e h« could ** ler,w''11 U hi* 
away a ot w hide, which they eld to e dealer 
in town lo. about one half nf its value. Toey 

complained against by Mr. Gray, and

‘ TRADE WIAIWS 
Designs 

Copyrights Sc.
Anyone агати* a .Vetch anddeecrlpUon me- 

qalctir ascertain our optnlon free whethw ra

Mot fera. Oldest мепсу for юси rinapatrou.
Patenta taken thronah Киш * Co. receive 

тесті «««ei, without chante. In the

Scientific America*.

"EteVïtbSEîe1

Boy* sad a flow Xile BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Hie mnsieti

PHOTOS
Now.

day afternoon at 3 o’clock and was largely 
attended.wife. “But I am—I am,” he whispered. I 

know I am—just until she comes. Tall the 
boys to prey for me to do it—just until she 
oomee.”

Rns»elt was nineteen years old and a 
brskemsn on the New York Central Rail
road. He had been married only a few 
months and lived with bis bride, who is a 
year younger, in a cosy little home at No.

I 836 Southern boulevard. In jumping from 
I a oiboose et Mott Haven he slipped and the 
; wheels of the oar passed over him. It wee 

The large saw mill at Bornevi.L, Gloo- thought he had been instantly killed, but 
one million feet of the man to re«ob him first beard him say :

Mr. John J. Noonan has gone to Moncton, 
to take a position io one of the leading diy 
goods establishments of that city.

F The death is announced of Mrs Helen 
Gable, of Boston, sister of the late Thomas 
and John Havilaad, of Chatham, 
deceased lady had only been in Boston a 
week or two after a visit to Chatham rela
tives, where she wae the guest of Mrs 
Geo. Stothart and C. Boy sen.

were
confessed and were fined $25 each by police 
magistrate C .oners oo Tuesday morning. 
It ie a pity that negotiators of each pur
chases could not be made to share in the 

it of thieves by whose operations

The There ie general satisfaction expressed 
over the fact that Miss Maggie Mo watt has 
withdrawn -her resignation ae one of

Leipzig Conservatory. He ie spoken of by 
his teacher, Johannes Weideobach, ae 
having "increaaed hie technique to a highponiehi 

Shey profit.
Çbatham’s school teachers, which she had 
made in view of accompanying her mother I degree, and gained for himself an eminent 
who had intended to move te the weet, bat ! 8^* of *®цеіоа1 proficiency.” Bis work as

a teacher is endorsed by President R. W, 
Smith, of Lagrange College, who says ; “In 
ell my forty years' teaching and employment 
of teachers, I have never had one who was

5»Enlarging, Framing, Etc, at 
utual. C. fWARMUNDE

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS

A
: /

SurarrUlo MUl Destroyed- has einoe decided not to do ee.A lad of 14 years, son of Mr. James 
Stothart, Ferryville, opposite Chatham, 
tripped over a hay fork on Monday, One of 
the prong* passed through hie bowels and 
death resulted yesterday. Great sympathy 
і felt with the liereaved family.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell, D. D., of Dor
chester, was in town a part of last week and 
thia He wae the gneet of Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth at the Rectory end preaehed in 8. 

1 Mary’s and 8. P*u.’e churches last Sunday.

J. Y. Mersèreau. 1neater Co., with nearly 
Umber own-d by Mr. J.ho Bohertiun. of “Gvt the lit le wife, J.ek, and you fellow. 
B.tborat wa. totally destroyed by Hr. on P »T l«r me lo lart па-il .he oomra.”
Sunday morniog. The fi-e wm ditauv.r.d R«m«!I »*• «» ‘he he»,.і,-1, and that

Flames

t Sir Wllliem Mulock hae eanonaoed inmore thorough or competent.”,, -IN-parliament the intention of the poet office 
department to inert»m the salariée of 
country postmasters. The minimum salary 
wbiah is now $10 will be made $25; the 
allowance* will be increased ten per cent. 
There wae a surplus in the running of the

ШWATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWSLLRT,
Silverware a Novel tie#.

NEWS AND NOTES. WANTED.were thenabout five o’clock, 
coming nut of the roof, end the mill burned 
with great rapidity. Mr Robertson’. Ю.е 
will be very heavy, there being oaly three 
thouMud dollars on ihe mid aod nothing 
«he tomber. The mill wm

It І, generally believed tin Hie wm 
el moeodiery origin

To Core a Cold in One Day Colorado will show at the World’s Fair 
a solid block of ooal that weighs eight tons. 
It wae mined te Rent! county,

Oot. 19, 1904 will bn Helen Keller day si 
the World’s Fair. The famous blind, deal

Postage Stamp* used between 1840 and 1870 
. _ . , .. j . ... , . worth most on envelopes. Also old Bins Dishes:
department be said and he believed in a eld china, Brass Andirooe, Gsadlsstleks, Trays and 
oonntry like Ctnada, the post office should , Snuffers, and o«d Makogssy Furniture. Address

V. A KA1N.
118 Genesis

Old ВAll mw pmta. Q It. him « rail

W« in find to welcome rtolton, plmtad to .how 
otufoodtMd nedy to так. duo priow to alL 

WABMUHM.

IhBraOeram fhilknm Ж. Я.

ran by Water
not be regarded as a money making eervioe.
If it could take cam of itself ha thought the [

Bxraamneaa Watommas»Street, 
John, N. apower.

ft.m
ee;
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WILL AID 8Î&0ID, Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

is in my granaries very much corn. 
If you come to-morrow I will give 
you some."

The port went to his own house, 
and on the morrow presented himself 
to his patron.

The rich 
have you come?"

He said, "Yesterday you promised 
to give me corn, 
am I come."

The rich man said, "A most won
derful fool thou art. What you said 
to me gave me pleasure. What I 
have said to you equally pleased 
you. Why, then, should I give you 
corn?"

The poet was covered with shame, 
and departed.

NOT A CENTAUR.
ü ft

: AT TEH ELEVEN YE AES OF 
CHEAT SUITEНШО.

King Edward Often Fell 08 His 
Horse.

The intense love for all kinds of 
sport by the king of England has 
by no means rendered him anything 
approaching a capable performer in 
any branch of it himself. He never 
could learn to play cricket, which, 
strangely enough, was a peculiarity 
also of both of his brothers, the 
duke of Connaught and the late duke 
of Edinburgh.

His majesty has done more than 
any man in Europe to promote and 
encourage horse racing, yet he is no
toriously a poor horseman, and dur
ing his military career he had many 
a nasty tumble. In his subaltern 
days in the crack regiment, the 
Tenth hussars, he was continually 
falling out of the saddle, and if it 
had not been for his rank and posi
tion the riding master of his com
pany would have pronounced him a 
hopeless failure.

No one ever doubted his courage, 
however, and by the advice of the 
lato Queen Victoria, who was made 
acquainted with his incapacity in
the saddle, he was forbidden to

wick Postmaster Whose Kidney і mount anything but the quietest
Pains Have Gone Never to He- horse that could be procured The 
. queen also insisted that he must
turn’ take no part in hunting or in any
Lower Windsor. Carleton Co., N. form ot SP°1^ ln which there wa* an

B., Sept. 28,—(Special)—T. H. Bely- element of danger, 
ea, postmaster here, well known and 
widely respected, is happy in 
discovery of a permanent cure for 
the Kidney pains that have troubled 
him for years.

"I have been bothered with Kidney 
Trouble for years,"
Belyea says : "I have tried many 
medicines and plasters without gett
ing any lasting benefit till hearing 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly spok
en of I determined to try them. They 
seem to have made a complete cure 
in my case as I feel as well as ever 
I was.

"I believe that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the right medicine for Kidney 
Trouble and will do all they 
claimed to do."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys and with healthy Kidneys no 
one can have Bright's Disease, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Dropsy or Pain 
in the Back, 
you this 
fence.

Greed For Gold rHi 1 .
vf . •>

Шк Sunlight him, "WhyA Wonderful Tribute to the Power 
of Or. William»1 Pink Pills <6

man asked JT
Cure Stubborn Disease*. Or, The Sign of the 

Arrow

For this reason

Soap
Proof upon proof has accumulated 

that Dr. WilUeme’ Pink Pills will 
cure when doctors, hospital treat
ment and all other medicines fail. 
Paralyzed limbs have been restored 
to strength, rheumatic sufferers made 
well, weak, anaemic girls and wo
men made bright, active and strong; 
neuralgic pains banished, and the 
poor dyspeptic given a new diges
tion when it seemed almost hopeless 
to expect a cure. Here is a bit of 
strong proof that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills bring health and strength alter 
years of suffering. Mr. Louis Brien 
1» a well known resident of St. Di
dace. Que., and tells of his years of 
suffering ae follows: “Eleven years 
ago, while working in the bush, I 
strained myself and brought on ter
rible pains in my stomach and back, 
where the trouble seemed to locate. 
I had frequent fits of vomiting, 
which caused much distress. Some
times I could work, and then again 
for months at a time I would be 
wholly unable to do anything; but 
even at the time I could work I was 
always Suffering. At frequent times 
I was treated by three doctors, but 
they were unable to help me. Then 
I went to Montreal and put myself 

'Луіеї under the care of a doctor there. His 
medicine relieved me while I was in
active, bat as soon as 1 attempted 

■jwte, work or exertion of any kind, the 
pains returned worse than before. All 
this time 1 was growing weaker and 
less able to resist the inroads of the 
trouble. Then Ьг. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were brought to my notice, 
and I began to use them. From 
that time I began to regain my 
health and by the time I bad used 
thirteen boxes I was once more a 
well, strong man. The proof of this 
ia that I can do as hard a day’s 
work as anyone and never have the 
slightest symptoms of the old trou
ble. I am only sorry that I did not 
know of the pills sooner-they would 
have saved me much suffering and

min
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=5 4t-tC HATER X.
The belief that a bad man is neces

sarily all bad, has not a solid foun
dation. Most villains of the piece 
have a tender spot; it may want 
finding, but it is there. This feel
ing is generally over a woman, and 
it is generally that same woman 
who is the cause of Justice laying 
her hands on the man. 
not a feeling it pays the scoundrel to 
indulge in. Perhaps that is the 
son that its cultivation has been al
lowed to decay so much.

As a friend-maker, money stands 
without a rival. And in his selec
tion of handmaiden his choice fell on 
Miriam Lee, because he was a reader 
of character. He saw that she was 
occupying a low down place in the 
opinion of the tribe, and that her 
sulfy resentment of it was widening 
the breach. He stepped into it.

He spoke kindly to her, and the 
kindness melted her at once. It fell 
on receptive^soll, that same kindness 
fruit grew from it. 
have answered Adolphe’s beck and 
call night or day; she was his will
ing slave. This was no novelty to 
Adolphe; both he and his brother 
had ever been successful with woman
kind. But in this instance it was 
a mere willing slavery; there was 
nought of passion in the combina
tion. And when he thought her 
gratitude bound her tightly to him, 
he pledged her to secrecy, and 
her his real mission; and she 
to help him all in her power. He 
knew she would, and she did.

Adolphe was a vertible host in the 
tribe. Money is a wonderful power- 
purchaser, and a better education 
enables a man to keep it o’er his 
fellows; and when he told them of 
the doctor’s advice that he should 
try the air of Dartmoor for the dis
ease on his lungs, they listened. 
They had heard before of consump
tives being ordered there. And 
when at a subsequent interview, he 
told them how sorry he was to leave 
them, they—-they had discussed the 
situation among themselves mean
while, and estimated the loss his go
ing away would mean to them—ask
ed why they should separate ? Could 
they not just as well go Dartmoor 
way as any other ? The rushes were 
in, and could be gathered there 
easily, and for a few weeks the 
camp could bo engaged making the 
various basket-work articles they 
sold.

Adolphe thanked them with his 
lips, and smiled in hie heart; he saw 
through their friendship—purchased 
friendship—quite easily. But he had 
his way. The caravan gradually 
wended its way Dartmoorwards— 
Dartmoor, where the prison stood,, 
where his brother was.

Old Folk and
уBlue Ribbon Tea

Elderly people appreciate good tea. They're 
Tj usually connoisseurs and know the most delicious— 
’•> that’s why

prison is reclaimed at the rate oi 
about twenty-five acres per annum.
Adolphe knew the identical portion 
on which his brother was working; 
and, by means of a letter, the pris
oner knew exactly where, burled an 
Inch under the peat land outside the 
boundary within which they 
working, the compass was concealed.
Ho could see the place clearly every 
day; an arragement of stones' led to 
it. When the fog came he was to 
dart to that place, lift the compass, 
and follow the direction he had been 
given till he met a gipsy-woman 
With a basket of fancy goods.

If he reached her, the rest was 
easy. She would be at the corner 
of the cross-road, with a change of 
clothing in the basket under the top 
layer of her fancy goods. So thought
ful was Adolphe of his brother, that 
he did not risk placing the goods in 
the cache for the fear of dampness— 
the mist might not be thick enough 
for escape for days.

And the cache ?—was within a few 
feet of the open highway, absolutely 
bare of any sign beyond the ordinary 
level of the moor, And the very 
eafety of the scheme arose from this 
openness. Pursuers might go over 
It even without noticing it.

For a week or two an artist had 
been painting a picture on this very 
spot. The moor had not many 
travellers, and hours would go by 
without a soul passing. A close ob
server would have wondered that an 
artist should have such dirty finger
nails—they were full of moor earth.
But there were no close observers.

Tlie artist carried ah umbrella 
tent; it was erected near where he 
worked. The first day of Its erec
tion the artist had brought with 
him a firm-handled piece of timber, 
fashioned in the shape of a copper 
lid, only larger. This he had put 
flat on the peat surface of the moor 
and drawn a line round. Then he 
cut out a thick layer exactly that 
size, and fixed it to his copper lid, 
where it remained, and probably re
mains to this day. Then he work
ed harder than any convict on the 
neighboring settlement; but he woe 
working to free his brother.

At intervals a gipsy with a large 
basket of fancy goods came along, 
and if no one was in sight, entered 
the tent. And when she wont away 
she staggered sometimes under the 
heaviness of her basket, for it was 
full of the earth the artist was re
moving. He was making a ’deep 
hole, deep enough for a man to stand 
upright and move about in com
fortably; and what he removed for 
this purpose the girl took away and 
scattered gradually over the face of 
the moor.

It was cruelly hard work; but the 
Corsican blood told, and the labor 
seemed light. Just under a fort
night it took to complete, and then 
It was ready. Within a yard of the 
excavation the land was some feet 
lower, and for that reason Adolphe 
had selected the site. Air was ne
cessary in that chamber, for the lid 
had to fit with exactness, and the 
dip in the ground allowed of the in
let of air, through yard-long Iron 
gas-piping which was driven through 
the wall of earth. Only the most 
minute examination of tho outer peat 
would show these small, black, 
round holes—an examination It was 
not at all likely would take place.

And then the place was furnished.
Candles, matches, food, drink, cos
métique, wig, and shaving-apparatus 
made up the furniture.

Every day thereafter, from the 
time the convicts issued from their 
tomb in the morning till their 
tlrement within the walls at night,
Miriam sat by the cache making 
reed baskets. She waited day after 
day for tho fog. Fogs came, but 
not thick enough. And she waited, 
too, for the signal which would ring 
over the moor—the warning from the 
prison that another prisoner was 
seeking liberty.

And it came at last. Surely, she 
was thinking, the fog was heavy 
enough, and as sho thought the sig
nal rang out. The compass would It was announced in January last 
guide him straight. He would be that a large number of Texas cattle 
nearly fifteen minutes running dis- were to be sent to South Africa, and 
tance between the boundary and дег- ід the course of time it was believed 
self. The moment the signal reach- the shipments would amount to at 
ed her ears, she started singing. She ieast 100,000 head. On account of 
had a_ deep, powerful voice, arid rjnderpest and the neglect of South 

ay down upon the Swannee Riv- African cattle during tho recent war 
er, despite tbe fog, rang over the that rcgion was compelled to !m-
m2?r" . . .. . ,, , port many beef cattle.She had thrown the bundle of The new* that came ,rom Texaa

wtih w “i* was doubtless interpreted by many
beside it with her hand on the con- *. ол„+іГcealed handle of the lid. And pro- A ™ V 1..Î5'
sently the sound of her voice and P®rtlnS American beef on the hoof.
the melody—e signal- reached the ' how6ver’ that this was
cars of a panting, eyes-starting-from- tne oefe' . , .
his-head wretch, who was running in Several shipments have arrived at 
the direction of it. It gave him ^etegoa Bay and then been forward- 
fresh life, fresh strength; and hejed \° th® gre*4 °* the Trfn*“
needed it, for he was nearly spent. |vaaI- Gold Fields News of a
He came in sight. Not a word was ; recent date contains an interesting 
spoken. The lid was lifted, he і description of these shipmants, which 
dropped down the hole: the lid was snakes it evident that the so-called 
replaced—-all within a minute—and ; Texas cattle are not the big-boned, 
the gipsy girl was sitting on it, j iong-horned kind usually associated 
weaving her rushes and still sing- ; with the name.

j Up to June 30 last 4,050 head of
And just in time, for two "breath- cattle from Texas had arrived in the 

less, uniformed men, with guns in Transvaal and seven more consign- 
their hands, came up. , inents were on the way, which would

“Seen a man running this way?" bring the number up to 12,860.
"Yes; just a minute ago. Was in Most of these cattle are fine, picked 

a hurry, I think, he was panting so. heifers and well bred bulls. They 
Went up that road. What’s the arrived in excellent condition, and 
mat-----?" the first shipment, by the Atlantian,

But the men had disappeared in which carried the record cargo of 
the direction she had indicated be- cattle to South Africa, consisting of 
fore she could say more. They were 2,550 head, had only twenty-two 
pursuing the escaped convict ! casualties on the way.

(To be Continued.) The significant fact is that Texas
cattle are to be used largely as 
breeding stock to replenish the big 
Boer stock farms. For this

;
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POSTMASTER IS■

HIDE HAPPY
■ wereTenderness is AFTER YEARS OF SICKNESS 

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS 
CURED HIM. Blue Ribbon

Ceylon Tea
ш rea- Miriam wouldі

It crops
up occasionally though, to the vil
lain's hurt. Even in villainy, to be 
successful ft is necessary to be thor
ough.

In the case of Alfred Dubois, there 
was one of these oases of tenderness 
—for Me brother Adolphe. And In 
Adolphe's heart the same feeling ex
isted. Their parents’ blend of Cor- 
sican and French blood perhaps ac
counted for the strength of it. Each 
would cheerfully have laid down his 
life for the other. And these two 
loving hearts were separated by the 
broad Atlantic. Alfred was wear
ing hie heart out in Dartmoor Pris
on, Adolphe was coining money hand 
over hand as the proprietor of a 
gambling-hell out in the Wild 
Woolly West. And when the 
closed, and the profits were counted 
and put aside, gladness came to 
Adolphe—there was ample to pur- 
chase the freedom of his twin broth-

Plain Statement of a New Bruns-

■

is particularly old folk’s tea. It suits their exacting tastes 
and solaces them with its fragrance and soothing power. ^

Forty Cent»
Should be Fifty

ggj told the NATIVE INDIAN FOLLY.
As an instance of the almost in

credible folly of the average native 
of India, the following anecdote 
would-ebe hard to beat. Two Eng
lishmen one day came upon a young 
man, who was one of their best 

, writhing in agony from 
the result of eating an over- 

With great difficulty 
they saved him, and kept bifn by 
them for three days, sent him away 
cured. The next day they heard 
that he was dead. htis first act on 
leaving them had been to go straight 
home and finish the melon. It is 
stories of this description that make 
one realize the enormous difficulties 
that have to be overcome, by the 
rulers of India.

swore
BlacK, Mixed 
Ceylon Green

AsK for tHe 
Red Label

Postmaster t-f
.

workmen 
cholera, 
ripe melon. f:

1
and The drudg ery of sweeping day is done away 

with by the sensible woman who useshell

Boeckh’s
er.

іYou may look at Dartmoor and 
scon at the idea of a prisoner es
caping from it, but such things have 
happened. Money has a great mov
ing influence, even in a quarry and 
on a farm; and when it is used as a 
lever with a warder whose pay is 
under thirty shillings a week, it 
hejpe the proposed escape along.

Not that escapes are frequent-at
tempts at it are; the prison Infirm
ary records show that. The ward
ers have gtms, and know how to use 
them. Their instructions are to 
aim low. So it happens that the 
prison doctor should be an expert in 
the treatment of broken legs—he has 
experience enough.

Dartmoor is not a paradise upon 
earth. Its rules and restrictions 
are so corrosive on a man's soul, 
that the wonder is that

are
Bamboo- 
Handled

Any housewife once possessing one will never 
again be satisfied with an old-fashioned broom. 
Boeckh’s Brooms are soM by all dealers W| 
popular prices.

Look for the name “ Bockeh ” 
on Handle.

Broom
Thousands will tell 

out of their own expere
"Why is it,’’ he asked, "that beau

tiful women are always the most 
stupid?” “Sir," she replied, "am I 
to understand that you desire to 
cast reflections upon my mental ca
pacity?” “Oh, no.” he hurriedly re
turned; "I have always said that you 
were one of the cleverest girls I 

•” But he didn’t finish. Be
fore he could do so he realized that 
he had said the wrong thing, and 
could never make it right.

юпеу as well." _
With such proof ae tMs, that even 

pparently hopeless cases can be 
ured, there can bo’ no reasonable 
oubt that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

rfiB restore health in ell cases where 
riven a fair trial. These pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or will 
bo sent by mail at 60c. per box or 
six boxes for $3,50. by writing di- 

' to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
See that the 

"Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs 
People." is printed on the

♦
SPREADING DISEASE GERMS.

Flies Are One of the Most Effec- ative Agencies.
‘ Physicians have medc a distinction 

between a contagious and an infec
tious disease, і The former is trans
mitted by germs in the air, and 
therefore at a distance from the 
source, and may he received in 
breathing, whereas the latter re
quires actual contact with a 
laminated object, 
may get into a wound or. adhering 
to the fingers, may be transferred to 
food and be swallowed. But germs 
can get upon food by indirect means, 
perhaps settling f|om the air upon 
food or on dishes. Some germs 
are washed into water-supplies, and 
are either imbibed directly or the 
utensils used for milk and other food 
become contaminated when rinsed. 
In these ways typhoid, scarlet fever 
and other diseases have been spread 
throng* the milk.

It no longer admits of doubt that 
flies are one of the most effective 
agencies for the distribution of 
germs. This has been shown by 
direct experiment and by the 
ough investigation

evei
Whet doth it profit a fool man to

Pete—When yer dad was lickin’ yer sell a 10-cent article for a dollar, 
I heard him say it pained him more and then get buncoed out oi the dol- 
than it did you. Ain’t dat a chest- 1er? 
nut?

Jimmy—New; ’twas de truth dis 
time. De switch broV: an’ flew in 
Ms eye.

"I wish, Susan," said a fond mo
ther to her new nursemaid, "that 
you would use a thermometer to as
certain if the water is the right tem
perature when you give baby his 
bath.” "Oh," replied Susan, cheer
fully, "don't you worry about that.
I don’t need no thermometer for —By W. H. She ». 
baby. It the little ’un turns red the 
water is too hot; if he turns blue, it’s 
too cold, and there you are."

Per Over Slat, Yeere
Ear. wmetoVe Soeiaiae Sruvr hw кеш awe k,
•ішачі ot mothers lor IMr children wklle teelblae- ItaoolheelkeokUd, softoos ths «urns, slum ціп,

A MATRIMONIAL NET.
Ida—After all, a hammock ia no

thing but a net.
Ernie—You are right. Many a girl 

makes a good catch in one.

Stanstead Junction, F. Q„
12th Aug., 189b.

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge 

leading from a platform of a loaded 
car while assisting my men ln un
loading a load oi grain. The bridge 
went down aa well as tho load on 
pay back and I struck on the ends of 
the sleepers causing a serious injury 
to my leg. t Only lot its being very 
bard would " have broken it. In an 
hour could not walk a step. Com
menced using MINARD’S Liniment, 
and the third day went to Montreal 
on business and got about well by 
the use of a cane. In ten days was 
nearly well. I can einearly recom
mend it as the best Liniment that I 
know of In use. Yours truly,

a h fioanûM-

MADD’S PREVARICATION.
"Maudle, dear, those shoes look 

tight. How do they feel ou your 
feet?”

"Perfectly comfortable, mamma.”
(To herself): “If she had asked me 
how my feet felt In the shoes, sho 
would have had me."

A DEFERRED WHIPPING.

Catarrh Cannot Be CuredM

, ; ■ SR
і Шшт

CHAPTER XI. With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 
cannot reach the «cat of the 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
diKease, and In order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall'e 
Catarrh Cure 1» token internally, and 
acts directly on the 
surfaces. Hall’s 
quack medicine, 
one of the best 
try for yea 
tion. It is 
known, соті 
purifiers, acting 
surfaces, 
two

ae they
disease.. . more at-

tempts to escape from it are not When Nelson ln Trafalgar Bay 
made. True, death has a hundred Grew the first serious check on the 
to one chance against a successful le- Napoleonic Bank, and the map oi 
sue; but to the average convict, be- Europe looked likely to have a part 
tween existence at Dartmoor ’ and left, o’er which the French flag was 
the grip of the King of Terrors there ”°t flying, it probably 
is ШЦе to choose. on the Admiral’s mind that he would

Successful escape is a thing dreamt place England in a difficulty in re
ef. unccssessful attempts are actual- gard to the war prisoners—what to 
ities. But Adolphe meant success to do with them. But that difficulty 
attend the scheme he had ln mind arose. The prison-ships overflowed, 
for his brother's liberation. and ultimately a war-prison, to ac-

The fog and mist wMch so fire- commodate seven or eight thousand 
quentiy roll over Dartmoor are the men, was built on Dartmoor. Hiis 
helping hands which Nature lends to tomb of the living, in altered 
any plan of escape—and it is a exists to this day. Nearly fifty 
treacherous help too. Fog comes years ago it was turned into a con- 
ttp and the signal is given to fall vict prison, and so it remains. Pris- 
in, and the convict risks the war- oners unlit for the hardest of hard 
ders’ guns, and falls out instead, labor, whose sentences are not under 
Does so, tempted by the mist which five years, are sent there. The chief 
he tMnks may sMeld Mm till he labor is farming, the moor being re- 
gets away—away to throw himself claimed more and more year by year, 
on the mercy of some inhabitant, the prison grounds consequently wid- 
Alas ! they prove broken reeds. The enlng. The convicts are the farm- 
mist roois away, and the sun ers. Most prisoners can trace their 
shines and he is revealed to outside descent from pilfering. Seventy per 

But mercy is unknown. Every cent of our cohvicts were in their 
man’s hand ie against the convict, early days shop-assistants. Their 
for there is a reward for tbe recov- dirty hands soiled the till; now, at 
ery of any escaped prisoner, and Dartmoor, they till the soil, 
that reward is ever in the mind of The prison and its surroundings 
the Dartmoor—the earning of it is have been so often pictured in books 
more profitable than the mere In- that no description of them need 
dulging in a feeling of pity. Pity appear in these pages, 
retiree to a back seat in favour of The gipsy camp was pitched with- 
£ s. d. in half a dozen miles ot the prison.

There is practically a ring round and Adolphe began Ms work. At 
Dartmoor prison. It is easy enough first Ms lieutenant did all, and did 
to get outside the prison's pre- it well. It was she who, in going 
tints—only to find a waiting hand, from door to door with her basket 
waiting to capture the prisoner. To of fancy goods, found out the war- 
break through that ring in prison ders with the largest families, and 
garb is a thing read of in books, those the most poorly off. Adolphe 
but the official records for such an wanted their names and conditions; 
afccount may be searched In vain, tho poorer a man is the sweeter is 
The broad arrow is too prominent, the music of Jingling money in Ms 
If a convict could change Ms clothes ears, the more likely he is to accept 
before leaving the prison grounds : a bribe. And soon, by dint of per- 
that mighty “If” 1 severance, the names were sifted,

Adolphe had his plan outlined for until the warder in charge of tho 
bis brother’s liberation. About part gang in which Alfred worked 
of it there was notMng novel. It found, 
had its origin in an illusion which upon the scene.
the brothers Dubois, years before, ranged ? How did the warder come 
used to travel with to the French to assist ? Well, Adolphe had a 
fairs—for they were not then house- well-lined purse, the warder was but 
dwellers, but of the true Romany. hUman—he had Ms price. Besides, 
Things had bettered with them. They in this case, there was not much 
had made money—no matter how, wanted of Mm; his risk was small, 
they had made it, and they left Just to take letters; in prison lin- 
the tents for bricks and mortar. go, “passing a stiff”—that was all.

In their show they had given a And the 
hashed-up performance of the Mae- 
kelyne & Cooke type, and a false 
bottom to the van enabled the man 
escaping from the tied-up box 
conceal himself.
to tho audience ln front of the van, 
as they could see under it. 
trick

Minaré’s Uniment flores ülphtlwia,around every box., con-
Thus tbe germІШИВВI

A QUEER MEMENTO.
мтецііі. ___

en internally, and 
blood and mucous 

Catarrh Cure is not a 
It was prescribed by

ИГЇ
composed o 
iibined with

ng directly on the mucous 
aces. The perfect combination ot the 

> ingredients is what produces such 
ideriul results

ir testimonials tree.
F. J.UHKNKY A CO.,

-
If men were compelled to eat Fcir 

words there would be an epidemi! of 
Indigestion in this country.Ugly Looking Stone, Thrown at ££3 Salisbury.

Englishmen are very tenacious of 
their opinions and by no means slow 
to express them. They have the 
courage of their convictions, 
whore does this trait come out more 

nan in politics. The London 
News gives the following inci- 
bout the late Lord Salisbury, 

in which it may be seen that respect 
for titles does not always save dis
tinguished statesmen from occasion-

was prescribed by 
ісіапн in this coun

regular preecri [>- 
f the best tonics 

blood

never dawned

the best
BOOK NOTICE.

wnat produces suen 
in curing Catarrh. 
Lis free.

No
tion d fo

Prop»., 
Toledo, O. 

Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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"My boy tolls me you discharged 
him," said the late office-boy’*' mo
ther. "You advertised for a strong 
boy, and I certainly thought he was 
strong enough." "Madam,” replied 
the merchant, "he was too strong. 
He broke all the rules of the office 
and some of the furniture in tbe two 
days he was with us."

OF A

ҐЗьГо!

BUSINESS SCHOOLUUMin politics : -1 
. J. M. Barrie 
ery, the novelist 

In an early work, he threw 
earth at him. He was a 

Those were my politics.’ But 
sotmnea use harder arguments 

than clods. A souvenir of an un
pleasant experience that Lord SaHs- 
bnry once had is preserved in a 
cabinet at. Hatfield House. It Is an 
ugly looking stone of over a pound 
in weight, with which a window of a 
carriage containing Ms lordship and 
his two daughters was smashed at 
Dumfries, on the evening of Oct. 21. 
1884. The Marquis had delivered 
the last of a

rough trea
thore 

of the typhoid 
epidemics in our soldiers’ camps in 
the Spanish-American war. Flies 
breed in decaying vegetables, and 
particularly In horse dung, and 
somewhat, also, in human excrement. 
Proper care should therefore be 
given to the disposal of these sub
stances so that they are at least 
screened from flies.

If these substances are covered 
with "chloride of lime” (chlorinated 
lime), says Prof. Howard, "the 
treatment will be the cheapest and 
most efficacious. A closet for the 
reception of manure should be made 
tight, to prevent the entrance or 
exit of flies. ’ ’ Doubtless, also, , if 
sufficiently dark, it will keep the 
flies away. By a little care on an 
isolated farmstead dr by co-opera
tion in a community the number ft 
files could be greatly reduced.

'

A terse description at Canada's lead
ing business college, a school which 
registers 1000 students a year, employs 
12 regular teachers, and uses 100 type
writers. The school also has я thor
ough system of instruction by mail. 
Complete courses are given in Book
keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy and Illustration.

The book ia descriptive of all, and to 
enquirers is given FREE.

LEsp

.
4wm ANOTHER BIG INDUSTRY.

Wire Company Erecting a Plant to
Turn Ont 100 Tons of Wire Daily
—Looking for the Northwest
Trade.
Whilst wire is an article that is 

used by everybody, it is amazing 
how few people know anything about 
its manufacture. TMs observation Is 
prompted by the reading oi a neat 
pamphlet entitled "Wire, Its Manu
facture and Uses,” circulated free by 
the North-American Securities Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto. It 
contains a complete Mstory of the 
wire industry, and a description and 
half-tone engravings of the various 
processes and machines used in the 
manufacture of wire and its immedi
ate products, such as wire fencing, 
wire nhils, etc. The book, wMch is 
mailed free on application, also con
tains a description of the plant of 
the Imperial Steel A Wire Company, 
Limited, now in course of erection at 
Collingwood. 
ecting at that point one oi the finest 
wire plants on the continent. The 
ultimate output will be 100 tons ol 
wire daily; 500 skilled workmen will 
be employed, and the ground area 
covered by the buildings will occupy 
five acres. This company Is offering 
$40,000 of the first block of $100,- 
000 of the company's stock for sale. 
The stock is $10 shares cumulative 
preferred 7 per cent., with a bonus 
of one share common for every share 
of preferred. Some $60,000 has al
ready been subscribed. Those inter
ested in the vast industrial progress 
of this country should send for the 
pamphlet, and those who have sur
plus capital available to invest in 
the growing industries of the coun
try cannot do better than put come 
of it in such a staple industry as 
wire.

man.

Central Business College
OF TORONTO, united

W. H. SHAW, President

»
series of political 

speeches in Scotland, and there was 
a riot In the streets at the close of 
the meeting. The occupants of the 
carriage were fortunately unharmed, 
and the Ladies Cecil secured the mis
sile, and took it with them to Hat
field, to show to the Marchioness. A 
card, tied to the stone, bears 
Mstory, in the handwriting of Lady

m Xtiuptitr
W ІейеІ ibes. When se
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BASTEBO’S

■
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TEXAS CATTLE FOR AFRICA.
* Not Ordinary Steers, but Fine 

Stock for Breeding Purposes.
jp A LETTER TO MOTHERS.

77 КІИебТГОТІАІТ
T Wrists. 

fur Manufaeturem
We (In Seat ntoe ia the city- Seal tel eetetes.

Mrs. Jas. E. Harley, Worthington, 
Ont., gives permission to publish 
the following letter for the benefit of 
other mothers who have young cMl- 
dren in their homes. She says:—"I 
have many reasons to be grateful to 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and to

was
And then Adolphe stepped 

How was it are
RAW FUBS AND GEN SINGThis company is er-

HigfcMlyto»- Send for prie» IU>a
"W,■ щяшшті щвятг

them to other mothers. Our 
little girl ій now about fourteen 
mmitha old, and she has taken the 
Tablets at intervals since she PATENTS

RIDOUT & 
MAYBEE

IN ALL 
commuée.... „ .... was

two months old. and I cannot speak 
toe highly of them. Since I came 
here about a year ago, every mother
what^gave*11 ch^ld"n *“• asked me
auch even health, and I°ha”P repUed 
"absolutely nothing but Baby’s Own 
Tablets.’ Now nearly every child 
here gets the Tablets when a medi
cine is needed, and the old-fashioned 
crude medicines, such as castor oil 
and soothing preparations, which 
mothers formerly gave their lit
tle ones, are discarded. Our family 
doctor also strongly praises the Tab
lets, and says they are a wonderful 
medicine for children. Accept my 
thanks for all the good your Tab
lets have done my little one, and I 
hope other mothers will profit by my 
experience."

Baby’s Own Tablets can be give* 
with absolute safety to the youngest, 
frailest child, and they are guaran
teed to cure all the minor ailments 
of little ones. Sold by Ml medicine 
dealers or mailed at 25 cents a box 
by writing the Di-. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT •PSOIAL 
ATTENTION 
TO FATBWT 
LITIGATION, 

•sud 1er Kanÿbeot
ЮІеЩІА

letters, being written in 
French, the officer never for a mom
ent suspected that a plot to escape 
was being hatched under his very 

to nose, The letters were brief, but 
It was satisfactory the Instructions in them explicit.

The convict swallowed the contents, 
The ajid then swallowed the letters them- 

was never discovered. And selves; chewed over the instructions, 
that was what gave birth to the and then chewed the paper—it was 
idea in Adolphe’s mind. If the the safest method of destruction, 
public were deceived, why not the The basis of the plan was fog or 
police ? mist. There was nothing new in

Adolphe came from America with that, it was the basis of most of 
money; and the possession of money the convicts’ plans for escape. But 
enables a man to surmount difficul- fog has Its drawbacks ; a man is 
ties and move mountains. Its ae- apt to get lost in it on strange land, 
tual moving power is as great as and go round and round, perhaps 
faith is said to be. Ho had a car-1 back to the place he started from,— 
a van built after the old type, and when, in the case of an escaping con
joined that section of the Lee tribe vict, his last condition becomes 
travelling west. He was able to worse than his first. Besides, In 
pay his footing, and consequently foggy weather, the inhabitants of 
was a welcome addition. Dartmoor are alert; they have the

He was not well when he joined reward ever "before them. The es- 
them, and kept in his bunk a deal, caping convict might fall into their 
He was willing to pay for help and hands. When you live near a pris- 
assistance, and therefore he never on. you never know your luck, 
stood In need of It. A liberal pay- And the guard against this ? A 
master rarely lacks kindly attention, compass. The moorland around the

asnsTS* all hard, asft er calloused lump# 
Mid blemishes trim horses, bleed spsvik 
curbs, spliets, ring boee, eweeeey, stifles,

the most wonderful Blemish Core ever
108 Bay 0t*TO*ONTO on

Dyeing 1 Cleaning IV lues.

Some men brag about their wives 
as if they wanted to sell them.

Fwiàe very SeeleeMrwv work to the
ашмолм Draina do."

L«e to ШШ Ш lore, or 1ШІ

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Qoebea
_______________ 1—44

Dominion Line Steamehtps
Montreal te Liverpool
Beotew to Liverpool 

Lew end Feet Stesmekipa Superior aocomttodeWee

ІесяИ Seloe* u* ПМ-Clu. *cco»m.3.Uen. rm
•Жімшяі »H miOmUrv ay pi, to u| unj
•i til. Оми». OI ts ВДШІ Mt

Dee Lver’e Dry Soap (a powder) 
to wadh woolen* and flannel*,— 
ytxu’ll like it.

m.
Щ wife do much fancy 

Fancy work? She won’t
"Does youring.

work?"
even let a porous plaster come into 
the house without crocheting a red 
border round it and running a yellow 
ribbon through the holes. ’j

+
"Leave me now, my dear," he said, 

passing his hand nervously over his 
head. "I want to be alone for an 
hour or two.” "Why, what is the 
matter?" his wife inquired, with an
xiety. "I have to consult a railway 
guide," groaned the unhappy man.

%DOMINION LINE 0ИГІСВ»;
17 St. Ssorsmeat BL. MootmlIM’S UDM CTO Gorgei 10 ЙИ. I»..»m Poultry,

Butter,
Egg»,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Commission Co.

TORONTO.
3E*OSb SÛéLX?E»'

; FACTS AND FIGURES.
More than 8,000,000 of the 18,-

500,000 people of Mexico do not 
work.

Americans imported $25,412,776 
worth of precious stones last year.

In the coal mines of Bohemia the 
average wages, inside, for nine hours 
is 86 cents.

Brazil’s crop of coffee this year 
equals fifteen-sixteenths 
world's consumption.

All KIN0B OF 
FRUITSMiurfs Liniment Cures Distemper.

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
ae I we will get 
you good prices.

Cholly (examining first print from 
the negative)—"Isn’t there some way 
to make my moustache show a little 
plainer?"
yes; you might wait a few years and 
then come again."

>♦
PERSIAN STORIES.SURE TO AGREE.

New Girl (timidly)—I s’pose you 
are a fine cook, mum?

Young Mistress—Bless me, no; I 
don’t know a thing about it.

New Girl (relieved)—Then we’ll get 
on famously, mum. I don’t, cither.

Bleeding Piles purpose
excellent stock of good breed is being 
selected. The steamship Cranley, for 
example, discharged a cargo of 1,- 
500 heifers and a few bulls, all of 
which were raised on the best stock 
farms of southern Texas, the cargo 
consisting entirely of Shorthorns, 
Shorthorn-Herefords. Jerseys, Hol- 
steins and pure bred Devons.

The vast majority of the cattle 
which have arrived are in far better

mm Photographer — "Why,
Some of Them Clever and In

stinct With Character.
w and Erysipelas of theWith the Persians the writing" of 

poetry and beautiful and witty say
ings is described as the “threading 
of pearls." The student of the Per
sian language finds stories, many of 
them as old as the world, but clever 
and instinct with character. In the 
St. James Gazette a student giyes 
the following from the literature of condition than most veld-fed Afri- 
the land of "The Lion and the Sun": jkander cattle after a moderate win-

ter season. Depots have been estab
lished at Victoria and other places, 
where the stock must go before 
reaching the ultimate purchaser.

The present importations from Tex
as are taken to Africa by a large 
private company under Government 
direction. The enterprise is hailed in 
South Africa as a beneficent work, 
for it is believed that the importa
tion of such useful strains of breed
ing stock will eventually tend to an 
all-round improvement in the South 
African herds.

Mind's Liniment Cures Ш, etc,
m •DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDS

• ? unrulyщ ш MONOTONOUS WORK.
A man entered a watchmaker’s, 

stobd hesitatingly about for 
some time. At last he hedged up to
wards the counter with the follow
ing request:

"I say, could one of you fellows 
go out in the country about five 
miles and repair a watch?"

“Why cannot the watch be brought 
here?" was the reasonable reply.

“Well, you see. it’s this way," said 
the farmer. “The watch belongs to 
a sick man, and he has to have Л? 
beside his bed so as to tell when to 
take his doses."

“Then the watch must be going all 
right," said the jeweller.

“Yes the watch runs, ’cause the 
feller makes it run. 
getting tired of poking 
with a pin, and wants one of you 
fellows to come and put it straight."

“Think of it, my dear," said Mr. 
Closefist. laying down his newspaper, 
“there are more than five hundred 
million dollars in circulation in this 
country?" “Is that so?" replied his 
wife, cheerfully. “Well, judging from 
the difficulty I always experience in 
getting you to give me a dollar I 
thought there wasn't more than five 
or ten dollars in tho world,"

0-16e
»AN ENFORCED REST.

"I wasn’t going to take any vaca
tion, but tbe boss insisted."

"You don't say? How long 
cation do you get?"

"As long as 
another Job."

0Two Sevc-- C ases Which Illustrate the Extraordln- 
c,{\ Siothlng, Healing: Virtues of ST. JACOBS :and

o fllNTOM AUTOMOBILE TOURING 
Car, new springs all round, machin
ery not worn in the slightest, tires 

this spring, spring cushions, 
For sale at great 

Cost $2,500. Box 1(

a va-
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. : OILit takes me to find One day a certain tyrannical king 

came alone without the city walls, 
and saw a man sitting under a tree.

The king asked, "The ruler of this 
kingdom: is he a tyrant or a just
man?"

' w- new
duplicate parte, 
sacrifice.
Truth Office. Toronto.

ШШ ' Y:
Scores of people do not think of seemed to do her any good. I am

trying Dr. Chase’s Ointment for telling my friends about the wonder
bleeding piles because they have us- ful cures which Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ed so many other treatments in vain ment made for Mrs. Smith and my- 
aml do not believe their ailment self, and would say that it is only a 
curable. It is by curing when others pleasure for me to recommend so 
fail that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has j excellent a preparation."
won such a record for itsolft It j Wherever there is irritation, in
will not fail to promptly relieve and j fiammation, ulceration or itching of 
completely cure any form of piles, the akin Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
no matter how severe or of how | bring quick relief and will ultimately 
long standing. j heal and cure. On this account it

Mr. James Uriah Рз’е, Marie Jos- is useful in scores of ways in every 
eph^ Guj’sborough Co., N.S., writes : home for the cure of eczema, salt 
"I was bad with bleeding piles for , rheum, tetter, scald head, chafimg, 
about four years and could get no ' itching peculiar to women, pin 
help. Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured ! worms, piles and all sorts of skin 
me in a very short time, and I can- diseases and eruptions, 
not praise it too highly for this Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
cure. Mrs. Thomas Smith was box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
troubled with erysipelas in the feet Bates & Company, Toronto, 
and legs%nd was all swollen up. I protect you against imitations the 
gave her some of the ointment, portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
which took out the swelling and Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
healed all the sores. She had tried thor, are on every box of his reme- 
rnaoy treatments before, but none dies.

:w
FEMININE CHARITY.

Ho—I wonder why Miss Overton is 
so sensitive about her age?

She—I can’t imagine, 
tainly old enough to have got over 
a little thing like that long ago.

POSITIVELY CURESw
*

©
» FOB SALE, SHEAR FOR CASH.Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Lumbago
BacKacho
Sciatica
Sprains
Bruises
Soreness
Stiffness

*

The stranger replied, "A very 
great tyrant."

The king said to the stranger, "Do 
you know me?"

He said, "No."
"I am the sultan of this kingdom," 

replied the king.
The man was overcome with fear, 

and asked, "Do you know me?"
The king said, “No."
He replied, "I am tho son of a 

merchant, and every month I suffer 
three days’ madness. This unfortu
nately happens to be the first of the 
three days."

The king laughed, and had nothing 
at all further to say.

There is a story of a certain poet 
who came before a great man and 
praised him very ornately. The rich 
man was pleased, and sc,id, "Ready 
money I have not; ; nevertheless there

WËÊà She’s cer-
pressure blower. No. 4—1 Buffalo

9 in. outlet.
2 Globe valves -4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—6 in. flanged.
1 Earl steam blow er—10 in- inlet.
4 Ten branch cast iron headed for 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulleysr—30x15.

82x12.

e
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Aunt Jane—"What are you petting 

that dog for? Don’t you know that 
it belongs to the Wigginses? You 
know you said you hated the whole 
lot of them." Tom—"Yes, but I 
forgot tho dog whéh I said that. 
Somehow, he differs from the rest of 
the family." t - .

«He say^ lie’s 
the .heel

0 Є*■ 0
You can judge a woman pretty 

well by the pictures she hangs on 
her parlor walls.

e

і CONQUERSm 2 Iron pulley
1 iron pulley—22x6.
2 Iron pulleys—18x6,
Also an assortment of Iron con© 

pulleys.

... 25cf DR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARBH CUBE

©

• as
is teat direct to tbe diseased 

^ earts by the Improved Blower. 
’-^V Heals the ulcers, clean the air 
! Jf passages, steps droppien In the 
< throat and permesemiy cures 
* Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower 
free. АП dealers, or Dr. ft. W. Cfaaso 
Medicine Co- Toronto and Buflhle.

Mr. Buneby—"If that young man’s 
coming here to see you every day 
in the wfoek you had better give him 
a hint tO come after supper." Miss 
Bunsby—’M don’t think it necessary, 
pa. That’s what he comes after."

PAIN.:To s:
s. FRANTI WILSON,

73 West Adelaide St.,
__Toronto, /
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